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_ Aluf Hofi: 

«Army policy 
to hit 

Syrian army 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Aluf Yitzhak Hof, O/C North- 
a Command, said on Friday 

., at the LDF. had a new policy 
+‘, the northern sector of hitting 

jrian army positions and not 
- Ὁ terrorist bases. 
>\Speaking over Galel Zahal on 

-dey night, a day after the 
flans shelled Israel positions and 
flements on the Golan Heights, 
af Hofi sald the new policy was 
ted on the clear knowledge that 
terrorists were operating on the 

dan front with the active sup- 
+t of the Syrian army. 
Aluf Hof, who earHer in the day 
ited the shelled Golan settlements 

., Hin Zivan and Ramat Magshi- 
εὐ π with Defence Minister Moshe 

. * yan and Chief of Staff David 
“+. war, stressed that peace in the 

os ;& would return if the Syriang 
A w the proper conclusions from 

recent LD.F. activity and re- 
ed from hostile action. He noted 
terrorists infiltrating the Golan 

Je always left from spots near 
‘lan army positions, and that the 
‘lans have in the past always 

‘ n able to put 8 complete stop to 
‘.iperist activity whenever they 

εν αὶ interested in doing: 50. 
+:f the activity continues, Aluf 

“i declared, the LDF. will do 
 crything in its power to force 
τ bh the terrorists and the Syrian 

1y to stop it. 
m Friday morning Defence Min- 
τ Dayan, Rav-Aluf Hlazar end 
f Hofi visited the two shelled 
an settlements, Kibbutz Ein Zi- 
and Moshav Ramat Magshimim, 

sve repairs of Thuraday’s damage 
‘e already underway. 
οὐ Ramat Magshimim, where two 
“Jera were injured, the main dam- 

2 was to the electricity network. 
ect artillery hits also destroyed 

: “ew turkey shed and four houses, 
τὴς, damaged a granary. Three cows, 
“tog and 50 turkeys were killed. 

omcuring the shelling the taxi used 
settlers to take their children to 

“ol was pinned down near the 
‘ement and damaged by shel) 
yments, but no one was hurt. 
She soldier killed in Thursday's 
‘Mling, Rav Turai Karl Hirsch, 24, 
% laid to rest on Friday in the 
tary section of the Kiryat Shaul 
tery near his home town of 

“og, ΑΥΐν, Kaddish, was said by his 

: Waldheim ‘deeply’ 
concerned | 
NATIONS (AP). — Sec- 

Kurt Waldheim ex- 
deep concern yesterday at 

increase in serious incidents on 
israel-Syria and Israel-Lebanon 

‘Manes over Lebanon 
frumalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
ἡ Lebanese army spokesman said 
terday that Israeli warplanes 
etrated Lebanese airspace nine 
Με during the past seven days. 
Spokesman said that Israeli 
raft broke the sound barrier 
% over the coast city of Tyre 
, the southern town of Marii- 

, doth of which are known to 
ur terrorists, 
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Meir: No 

pressure from Nixon - δῇ 
Premier Golda Meir said. 

kn Mace did not anticipate 
pressure on Israel the 

US. following the reelection of 
President Nixon. 

Middle East, but that was different 
from putting pressure or Israel. 
- Mrs, Meir reiterated that she had 
ne plans to meet President Nixon 

Arabs expect 

US. pressure 
on Israel . 

Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 
Arab political observers yester- 

day expressed the opinion that the 
U.8. would soon exert pressure on 
Israel In a bid to bring about ἃ 
breakthrough in the Middle Bast 
stalemate. These observers, quoted 
by Beirut radio, said that Washing- 
ton was likely to press first for an 
early arrangement between Israel 
παρὰ Egypt for a Suez Canal reopen- 
ra ; 
But the editor of “Akhbar el- 

Yom," Thsan Abdul-Kuddous, who 
has been recently viewed as Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat's closest press 
associate, said that “nothing has 
changed with the re-election of 
Nixon.” 
-Abdul-Kuddous gaid that both the 

Soviet Union and the Arabs had 
helped the U.S. President in his bid 
for 8 second term. He said the Rus- 
sians thought Nixon would be able 
to achieve peaceful dealings between 
the two powers, while the Arabs 
failed to use the economic weapon 
at their disposal against the Amer- 
icans to bring about a change in 
Washington's Middle East policy. 

Earlier on Friday, the editor of 
“Al-Ahram,” Mohammed Hasanein 
Heykal, said that the failure of the 
Arabs to make any moves in the 
Middle East deadlock was the main 
reason the crisis was ignored in the 
international arena. He said that 
despite a British proposal to raise 
the Middle Bast crisis at the recent 
European Economic Community 
summit in: Paris, the pants 
were not enthusiastic about it. Hey- 
kal suggested that the crisis be 
kept alive,by military action in the 
region, 
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increased 

yester- in the near future, but it was always ce 
any in- possible. 

She said President Nixon had | 
learned to understand Israel's prob- 
lems. He had his own interests which 
Israe]_ must 
oon Israel's interests, 

who had learned that another war 
would only mean another Arab tra- 
gedy. 

She noted that President Sadat 
-was not willing to meet her. She 
said she did not feel peace could be 
achieved in the Middle East until 
there were Arab leaders who really 
cared for their own countries. 

She said she recognized there were 
problems m a dictatorship but she 
felt there must be people in Bgypt 
today who thought peace should be 
sought. 

Mrs. Meir said King Hussein was 
now seeking a new way to 8 solu- 
tion, but still seemed to be trying 
to put back the clock to before the 
Six Day War. 

HUSSEIN PLANS 
“I believe he really would like to 

move forward,” Mrs. Meir said. 
She did not object to King Hus- 

sein making plans for his future 
Kingdom, but did object to his 
unilateral border suggestions. 

She was referring to the King’s 
suggestion that the West Bank anti 
the Gaza Strip be federated with 
his on the Hast Bank of 
the Jordan River. 

“He wants the return of the West 
Bank and even more. He also wants 
to retain that part of Jerusalem 
which Israel captured in the 1967 
war. A man dropping from Mars 
might accept this, but we remember 
he had a grandfather (King ΑΌ- 
dullzh) who in 1948, captured that 
part of Jerusalem by force,” Mrs. 
Meir said. 
Ambassador to Washington 

Yitzhak Rabin said on Friday night 
American he expected no new 

initiative in the Middle Hast fol- 
lowing the re-election of President 
Nixon. 

In an interview recorded by Is- 
rael Television in the U.S. and 
broadcast here, Mr. Rabin said he 
beleved that U.S.- policy in the 
Middle Bast would continue on the 
assumption that an interim agree- 
ment between Israel and Hgypt 
was.the best way to reach a sat- 
flement in the region. 

was ἘΣ 
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Jewish diamond broker hurt 

15 letter bombs 

found in 
By. DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

LONDON. — A massive postal alert 
went into force throughout Britain 
yesterday following the discovery of 
15 letter bombs on Fri 
Saturday. Once again, the discovery 

broker, 
stomach, thighs and hands on Fri- 

Prins is the director and principal 
owner, was defused by Scotland 
Yard experts who exploded the 
detonator. 

Death letters, some containing 

advertising and who’s who section 
of the “Zionist Year Book.” 

Within an hour of the explosion 
at Hennig’s on Friday morning other 
letter bombs, each looking different 
but containing a similar spring re- 
lease explosive device, reached Jew- 
izh individuals and companies in the 
Kentish Town, Mayfair, Golders 
Green, Willsden, and Holborn dis- 
tricts of the city. 
Two of the letters were delivered 

to DE. a Kentish Town 
Jewellers. One was partly opened by 
Mr. Allan King, the office manager. 

“I opened one of the letters and 
took out a small package," he 
explained. “I thought It was a 
sample being sent to. the company. 
Then I saw there was a small 

Thieu still adamant 

U.S. — Hanoi talks seen resuming 
SAIGON. — Sonth Vietnamese 
opposition to the Washingtoz- 
Hanoi peace plan showed no si 

Thieu is sticking to his demands for 
8. drastic revision of the proposed 

ment. 
The President is known to be 

strongly opposing the cease-fire and 
political sections of the nine-point 
plan worked out by Dr. Henry 
Kissinger, General Maig’s superior, 
and North Vietnamese Poltburo 
Member Le Duc Tho. 
A North Vietnamese spokesman 

in Paris said yesterday that Mr. 
Tho will return to Paris shortly. 
The return to Paris, although the 
exact date was not given, could be 

the prelude to new talks with Dr. 
Kissinger. ἢ 

General Haig, deputy adviser to 

President ‘Nixon on national sec- 
urity, arrived here Friday. 

General Haig delivered a personal 
letter to President Thien from 

President ‘Nixon in which it was 

TOURISTS 
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emphasized that the Hanoi-Washing- 
ton draft for a cease-fire does not 
impose a coalition with the Com- 
munists in South Vietnam. Sources 
said that President Nixon’s letter 
urged President Thieu to “recognize 
the trends of peace in the world.” 

General Haig is due to return to 
Washington today. 

‘The newspaper ‘France Soir” re- 
-ported in Paris yesterday that 
President Thieu has agreed to sign 
the draft peace ement worked 
out by the U.S. and North Vietnam. 
A dispateh from its correspondent 

in Salgon said the document would 
probably be signed before November 
20 by Saigon, the U.S., North Viet- 
nam and the Vietcong. 

However, a report in “Tin Song” 
(Latest News), the strongly pro- 
government daily newspaper in 
Saigon, confirmed yesterday there 
were strong differences between 
Saigon and Washington over the 
Proposed peace settlement. 

Tt said that South Vietnamese 
political circles were very upset and 
displeased at reports that the U.S. 
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laid in North Vietnamese harbours. 
The American command would not 
comment on Washington reports 
that such preparations were under 
way. 

yet 
been received by Canada, although 
there have been some 
on the matter,” an official said. 

An airlift of American military 
equipment into Cambodia began yea- 
terday. U.S. Air Force C141 trans- 
port jets rushed war supplies from 
Guam to Phnom Penk in antici- 
pation of a truce and military aid 
cut off. 
A three-mile-wide Communist 

supply centre guarded by some of 
North Vietnam's heaviest anti-air- 

England 
Printed slip of paper with the 
words ‘Black September’ on the top. 
There was a cardboard strip inside 
and a plastic explosive material. 
There was also a piece of metal and 
then I realized what it was. I took 
it downstairs and placed it in the 
gutter and called the police.” 

Another letter went to a 71-year- 
old North London doctor. When his 
wife opened it, she noticed a plastic 
materiai and phoned the police. 
Three more letter bombs were re- 
ceived at the Elco Watch and Clock 
firm in Farringdon Street, Holborn. 

(Continued page 2, col. δ) 

4 killed in 
road crash 

Delhi TEL AVIV. — At least four per- 
sons were killed and four seriously 
injured in a road collision yester- 
day on a highway junction whose 
malfunctioning traffic light has 
made it one of the most dangerous 
in Israel. 

Sami and Zelma Riber of 15 Re- 
hov Gershon, Ramat Gan, and their 
elght-yzar-old son Yoram were kill- 
ed when their car crashed into a 
tender at Mesubim junction con- 
necting the Lydda and Geha roads. 

Malca Riva, 48, of Yahud, wife 
of the tender driver, also died. 

The Ribers' three-year-old - 
‘ter waa in serious condition in 
Hashomer Sheba Hospital, along 
with Emil Riva, the driver of the 

atk soartii passage Mordechai a r, 
Levi of Yahud. 

Yhe Mesubim traffic light has 
been blinking yellow for two weeks 
after being damaged in a previous 
accident. Several crashes have oc- 
curred there since. 

A spokesman of the Public Works 
Department said the light would 
not be functioning for at least two 
more weeks because it cannot be 
repaired, and a new system must 
be instaiied. Until then, police are 
directing traffic’ there during rush 
hours, 

Meanwhile, a young couple killed 
in @ crash in the Ta’anach area on 
Thursday were identified yesterday 
as Mordechai and Pnina Shafrir of 
Rishon Lezion. (Itim} 

τ thana half-dozen cities. 

BROAD 
LENGTHENS THE PLEASURE 

Threat on atomic base 

Hijackers on 

way to Cuba 

with $10m. 
CHATTANOOGA, Tennessee. — Three heavily armed black hijackers 
bargaining with the lives of 30 people and threatening to crash their 
jet into the Oak Ridge, Tennessee atomic installation, collected a rec- 
ord $10m. ransom yesterday and headed for Cuba. : 

The money was put aboard the Southern Airways jet in Chatta- 
nooga, Tennessee at 2 p.m. climaxing a 20-hour aerial rampage which 
ranged to Canada and back, and kept the jet shuttling among more 

The Federal Aviation Agency 
{F.4.4.) said the pilot “requested 
clearance to Havana and we have 
them on direct radar vector, mean- 
ing they can ἂν the shortest route.” 
The FAA. said the plane would 
land in Havana about 4:40 p.m. 
(1:40 am. Israel time). 

The hijacked plane was followed 
‘by a four-engined navy plane load- 
ed with FEI agents. 

alrport The Chattanooga 
closed off to all traffic as author- 
ities loaded the ransom aboard the 
plane in aluminium boxes, which 
also reportedly contained food pro- 
visions, helmets, 10 parachutes and 
‘oublet-proof vests the hijackers had 
demanded. The money and other 
items were taken to the plane at 
the far end of a runway aboard 
a fuel truck. FBI sharpshooters 
‘were stationed throughout the air- 
port. 

was 

TWENTY. HOUES 

The paying of the recora ran- 
g0m came nearly 20 hours after 
the aerial rampage began late Fri- 
day over Birmingham, Alabama, 
wher the hijackers had taken over 
the plane, and threatened to blow 
it up unless the ransom was paid. 

Before arriving in Chattanoogs, 
the plane circled Knoxville, Ken- 
tucky and the atomic energy com- 
plex in nearby Oak Ridge, which 
the hijackers had threatened to 
crash into. The money swap was 
supposed to have ‘been made in 
Knoxville, but the hijackers changed 
their minds and went to Chatta- 
pooge. Another Southern craft car- 
rled the ransom there, where it 
was loaded aboard the plane. 

“Tf the people here don’t co- 
operate, we'll make this look worse 
than Munich,” one of the hijackers 
said during ground-to-aircraft com- 
munications at one point in the 
aerial wandering. 

In Oak Ridge, Tennessee au- 
thorities said everyone except 
emergency personnel had been 
evacuated and all the nuclear re- 
actors had been shut down. 

The hijackers, armed with rifles, 
revolvers and hand grenades with 
the pins out, forced the plane from 
Toronto to Knoxville and then to 
Lexington where it was refuelled. 
It then returned to Knoxville and 
circled the airport while airline of- 
ficials and authorities were trying 
to raise the ransom money. 

While circling Knoxville, one of 
the hijackers said in a radio com- 
munication to the airport, “We 
may stay up here two hours.” 

“He may just do it (stay up for 
two hours) — I understand he's as 
mean as ἃ snake,” said a Lexington 
airport security official 
AS a result of the crash threat, 

the Oak Riding facility was kept on 
alert throughout the night. 

Officials said, had the hijackers 
carried out the threat, there would 
have been no massive nuclear ex- 
Plosion. Some radiation might have 
escaped, they said, but it would 
have been confined to a small area 
around the nuclear compound. 

᾿ 

ro δέω 
Ὑ10. 

In Toronto the hijackers — two 
are reported wanted on rape charges 
in Detroit -. turned down 5 
$500,000 ransom offer, apparently 
all the money the Southern Airways 

could collect on such short notice, 
and forced the plane back to the 
US. 

One elderly passenger reportedly 
suffered a heart attack but the hi- 
jackers refused to let him off the 
plane. A Toronto official in com- 
munication with the plane said they 
told him the 80-year-old uniden- 
tified man was in “fair shape” and 
was being given oxygen. 

The three hijackers, all black, 
were identified by police as Melvin 
Kale, also known as Melvin Curd, 
of Oliver Springs, Tenn,, which is 
near Oak Ridge, and Henry D. 
Jackson and Lewis Moore, both of 
Detroit. 4 

At one point while circling Knox- 
ville, the hijackers demanded some 
pep pills. “We're going to need 
them to fly this thing,” they were 
quoted as saying. ΓΟΡῚ, AP) 

Two Israelis 

hurt in Nablus 

explosion 
Jerusalem Pust Arsb Affairs Reporter 

Two Israeli civilians were wound- 
ed in Nablus yesterday afternoon 
when an explosive charge ripped 
through their car in the central 
Falastin square. A curfew was im- 
mediately imposed on the area, 

The defence forces were stil] in- 
vestigating late last night and a 
nutaber of local residents were re- 
ported questioned but there were πὸ 
arrests. 

The two wounded were being 
treated for light injuries at the 
Nablus government hospital. 
The two had been touring Nablus 

in the company of two other Is- 
raelis, and had left the car parked 
in the square. When they returned, 
one of them restarted the engine, 
and activated the explosive, which 
is ‘believed to have been connected 
to the tgnitioa system. 

The blast occurred after a long 
period of tranquillity in Nablus and 
in the whole of the West Bank. 
Despite indications thet it was an 
isolated incident, security circles 
yesterday viewed it seriously after 
the recent terrorist bids to or- 
ganize sabotage cells in the ad- 
ministered territories. 

An unknown assailant yesterday 
threw ‘burning rags through a closed 
window into the labour exchange 
at Dura, south of Hebron. 

The clerk on duty put out the 
fire and no damage was caused. 
Police were investigating the in- 
cident last night, 

craft fire has been slammed by 
American Navy jets at the upper 

was preparing to sweep awaymines edge 

- (Reuter, UPI, AP) 

BUS FARES 
RISE TODAY 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Bus fares go up throughout 
the country today. At the same 
time, fares on a few expensive 
bus routes in Jerusalem have 
come down. 

The basic Dan Cooperative fare 
in Tel Aviv is up from 30 ag. to 
35 ag. and in Jerusalem, the 
prevalent Egged 25 ag. price rises 
to 30 ag. A uniform 40 ag. fare 
replaces tickets between 45 ag. 
and 60 ag. in Jerusalem, while 
the 30 ag. and 40 ag. rides are 
unchanged, 

Only in Beersheba are fares 
the same. The Negev capital has 
its own bus service which is still 
negotisting on its demand for ἃ 
30 per cent hike. 

Main price changes were print- 
éd in Friday's Jerusalem Post. 
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THE WEATHER 
Foreenst: Clear to partly cloudy. 

Weather synopsis: The trough extending: 

from the Red Sea to our region ls 

weakening, allowing cooler air to srad- 
ually penetrate the area, 

Yesterday’s Yesterday’s Today's 
Humidity Min.-Max. foreoast 

Jerusales 35 16-2 “-ὸ 
Golan 30 10-21 S19 
Nahariya 55 23 5-Ξ-9 
Safad uM 13—31 10-19 
Tiberias - 15--δ 1-7 

Nazareth $1 6—25 πΔ’-- 
Afula 43 9--ξτ 5:-.-28 

Shomron “ai wae 12—20 
Tel Aviv 70 14-23 1423 
Lad 33 11.--ϑ 6 10-25, 

δύ εχ 2 Me 4-81 
Gaza 85 45 14—24. 

Beersheba 46 11--ῶἶ 10-33 
Bilat 25 11.-} 26—31 
Tirana 2 20-29 19—29 

President Zalman Shazar on Friday 
received the U.J.A. Young Leaders’ 
‘Mission from the United States, led 
by Mr. Donald Benjamin. 

* 
BIRTHS 

BEN-ZZRA — Judy (née Michael- 
son) and Dr. David Ben-Hzra are 
happy to announce the birth of a 
son, Jerusalem 7.3172 

* 

HYMAN — To Jonathan and Hava 
(née Alster) Hyman, a son, on 
November 9 at Hadassah Hospital. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1973. (Adut.) 

ARRIVALS 
Liza Minelli, film star and daughter of 

Judy Garland, for a private visit. 
Mr. John di Palma, Chairman of the 

Tax Committee of the LAT.A,, for talks 
with Government officials and foreign air- 
lines’ representatives on repealing the 
travel tax. 

Mrs. Max Matzkin, National President 
of ‘Hedassah; 3irs. Max Schenk, National 
ELMO. Chalrman; Mrs. Edward 4H. 
Lewis, National Chairman Hadassah 
Israel Education Services; Mrs. Jamea 
‘Feldman, National Youth Aliya Chair- 
man; Miss Aline Kaplan, Executive 
Director of Hadassah; Miss ‘Mina Brown- 
stome, Natlonal Promotion ‘Director of 
Hadassah, from New York (by El Al). 
Mr. Bernard Delfont, Chairman and 

Chief Executive of the E.M.L Fim and 
Theatre Corporation and Mr. Nat Cohen, 
Chairman and Chief Executive of the 
Anglo-E.M.L Film Distributors Ltd.. for 
a short business vistt (by BEA). 

Mr. J. Cralg Smith, Chairman of the 
‘Board of Arondale Mills, Birmingham, 
Alabama, and President of the Interna- 
tional Federation of Cotton and Allied 
Textile Industries (MFCATI), and Mrs. 
Smith, to participate in the general 
assembly of the IFCATI commencin; 
Monday at the Hotel in 
Jerusalem. 

DEPARTURES 
Asher Weill, Chairman of Israel Book 

and Printing ‘Centre. to New York and 
London, ἴῃ connection with: the forth- 
coming Jerusalem ‘International Book 
Fair and the Economie Conference. , 

Phone numbers being 
changed in Ramat Gan 
Beginning tonight, 3,000 telephone 

numbers in Ramat Gan will be 
changed in the course of the coming 
month. Numbers beginning 73 and 72 
will be changed to begin, 79, and will 
be transferred from the overcrowded 
Ramat Gan exchange to the Bnel 
Brak centre. 

The month-long project will cover 
residents in the following zone — 
up to Rehov Jabotinsky in the South, 
Rehov Modi'in in the East, Rehov 
Rokah in the West and the Yarkon 
river in the North. 

After the numbers are changed, ἃ 
recorded announcement will instruct 
callers how to obtain the new 
number, 

Diplomat 

Worker crushed to 
death by forklift 

GVAT. — A worker was crushed 
to death on Thursday by a fork- 
itt in the plastics factory at this 
Emek Jezreel kibbutz. The man, 
Avigdor Shechori, 37, was hit when 
the driver of the loaded forklift 
backed up without seeing him. 

hospitalized 

| PAGE TWO 

3 MORE CHOLERA 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Three more cholera cases were 

saat! or ae ate i to 1 number 
cases so far, all but one 
of them Arabs from the vicinity 
of derusalem across the “green 

The only case reported from pre- 

war Israel was ἃ woman from A’bu 

oe tne I rho have come Of 6 wi 
down with Tae disease, the 10 still 
in hospital are ali reported to be 

in satisfactory condition. Six have 

been and sent home. 

Friday’s cages were a man from 

Kafr Abadlya, near Beit Sahur, and 

a man from Beit Jella. On Satur- 

day, a 10-year-old boy from the 

Old City was stricken 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov 

said on Friday the disease may 

spread to West Jerusalem. it was 

found in parsley and onions irrl- 

gated with sewage and sold in the 

Arab markets. 
Reuter reports from Sydney that 

the number of confirmed cholera 

victims amomg passengers on 8 

London to Melbourne jumbo jet 

filght has rise to 33. Officials sald 

medical authorities are visiting the 

homes of people who travelled on 

the flight a week ago which is 

‘beHeved to have introduced the di- 

| CASES REPORTED 
seage to Australia. 

British health authorities said last 
night that 2 woman who arTived 
eight days ago aboard a flight from 
Australia via BGabrein has cholera. 
A spokegman for Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital in Gateshead, north-east 
Exgiand, said the woman, 52, was 
in “good” condition, 

Five new cases were announced 
in Melbourne yesterday, three in 
Sydney and one in Brisbane. 
In addition to the confirmed cases, 

25 people are suspected of having 
the disease, including ἃ Qantas 
maintenance worker in Melbourne. 

The passengers have circulated 
qidely through Australia and New 
Zealand since ‘the flight 

However, 2 Bahrein medical offi- 
ciat has discounted suggestions that 

the cholera outbreak in Australia 
was spread by passengers on 8. 
Qantas airlines jumbo jet which 
passed through Bahrein last week. 

The official said 41 people had 
been admitted to hospital in Bah- 
rein with cholera or suspected 
cholera since the first case of cho- 
lera. was reported two weeks ago. 
He sald many other passengers were 

at Bahrein the night the Qantas 
‘plane passed through, they had used 
the same facilities and had been serv- 
ed by the same catering staff, but had 
not contracted cholera. 

Man has second 

thoughts about 

prostitute 
EILAT. — 4 man who says he had 
second thoughts about having rela- 
tions with @ prostitute was arrested 
Friday on suspicion of robbing her 
of the money he had paid in advance. 

The girl herself was booked for 
soliciting. 

She had complained to the police 
that the suspected bandit, a Druse 
of 38, had robber her of L200 and 
$30. The man ‘was picked wp on the 
basis of her description. 

Police saki he admitted taking the 
money, but said that she had solicited 
him on the beach earlier in the day. 

refused, he took it by force. 
Both will be arraigned today. 

Archery season 
inaugurated 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

KFAR MASARYK. — Yehuda Ya- 
kubovitz, a Givatayim physical edu- 
cation instructor, yesterday won the 
festive outdoor archery tournament 
here,..which inaugurated the Israel 
Archery Association's 1972/79 ᾿ sea- 
son. ‘The outdoor meet, which took 
place in summer-like sunshine, was 
organized by the Association's Haifa 
club to mark the first anniversary 
of its establishment. 

Yakubovitz scored a total of 534 
points fin- the round for advanced 
archers, in which competitors shot 
36 arraws each from distances of 
50 and 80 metres at a target 80 
centimetres in diameter. Second 
place went to dental surgeon Yosi 
Kohn, chalrman of the Haifa club, 
who finished with 516 points. 

Aharon Kirschner, of Dan's Spe- 
wack Sports Centre for the Handi- 
capped in Ramat Gan — -one of 
8 group of wheelchair athletes in 
the event — just edged out former 
South Alfrican international archer 
Howard Lipschitz for third place. 
The two competitors (like Yaku- 
bovitz, members of the LA.A.'s 
“parent” club in Ramat Gan) 
finished equal on 510 points, but 
Kinsechner got the verdict by scor- 
lng more ‘bulls eyes than ‘his club- 

+ mate. 
Τὰ the first annual club cham- 

pionshitp ‘between Haffa and Ramat 
Gan, which was decided on the 
round’s three best scores on each 
side, Ramat Gan won the new tro- 
phy presented to the Association by 
Amnon Weil, of the Haifa club. 

We extend our sincerest condolences to 
PROFESSOR Y. PETER 

on the death of his 

SISTER 
The Management and personnel of 

Netivey Ayalon Co. Ltd. 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear 

Yisrael Eliezer Kaufman -- 
formerly of Monsey, New York. 

Shiva at 34 Rehov Harav Frank, Bayit Vegan, until Thursday 
morning, November 16, 1972, 

Avraham, Mordechai, Michsel (Kaniel), Shimon, Elya, sens 
Kose Newman, sister 
Shaye Kaufman, brother 

To David Tanne and Family 

Our sincere condolences on the sad loss of your 

pranddaughter, 

ORA 
Officers and Directors of the 

israel Investors Corp. 

We join in the deep sorrow of the 

MEIR Family 

on the death of their father, 

| MORDEHAI HAIM YECHEZKEL MEIR 
Management and staff of TAMI Company 

Suspect held. 

in Jerusalem 

sex murder 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Police on Friday arrested a 40- 
year-old bachelor in connection with 
the murder Tuesday of Jerusalem 
schoolteacher Dalia Markovitz. The 
suspect, Menahem Friedberg, was 
ordered held for five days, although 
the judge stated that the evidence 
brought against him was slight. 

Mrs, Markovitz, 38, a divorced 
schoolteacher who lived alone in 
Rehov Stern in Kiryat Hayovel, 
was found strangled in her apart- 
ment on Wednesday. Circumstan- 
ces of the .murder, including 8 
balipoint pen found inside the 
body, indicate that it was com- 
mitted by a sexual deviate. 
The police told Jerusalem 

Magistrate Dan Bein on Friday that 
the suspect, who lives near the 
murder site, was a frequent visitor 
in Mrs. Markovitz's building. They 
said that the ballpoint pen found in 
the body was similar to two others 
in Friedberg’s possession, and that 
neighbours had told police that the 
suspect owned three pens of that 

Wage Bein ordered Friedberg held 
for five days, but emphasized that 
he was doing so because of the 
gravity of the charge and not 
because he found the evidence 
presented so far very incriminating. 

. .Φ 

Former poltee 
e « 

traffic chief 
. . 

gets jail 
Former Jerusalem traffic chief 

Pakad Avraham Shmueli was 
sentenced to six months in jail and 
a TL2,000 fine on Friday on appeal 
by the state. 

Pakad Shmueli had been sentenced 
in January to four months and a 
IL2,000 fine after he was convicted 
of knowingly employing his un- 
licensed and uninsured brother as 
driver of a truck belonging to him, 
and of committing traffic offences. 
Jerusalem Magistrate Eliezer Gold- 
berg had at the same time found 
Shmueli not guilty of other charges, 
which included trying to influence a 
traffic judge when his brother was 
picked up on a traffic offence and 
of conducting private business while 
on duty as a policeman. 

Both Shmueli and Jerusalem 
District Attorney Esther Barzel 
appealed the verdict. 
On Friday Jerusalem District 

Court Judges Moshe Gaulap, Avi- 
noam ‘Een and Elazar Halevy added 
a conviction for attempting to in- 
fluence a traffic judge, and increased 
the jail term to six months./Jtim) 

Talks to end 
TV strike 

break down 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A meeting between the Television 
authorities, the production workers 
and the Ministry of Labour, to 
discuss the current work to rule by 
the production workers, was cancel- 
led last night when its management 
representatives decided not to attend. 
The meeting was rescheduled for 10 
am. this morning. 
A spokesman for the production 

A workers told The Jerusalem Post 
last night that he had been told by 
Mr. Gidon Ben-Yisrael, In charge of 
leour relations at the Ministry of 
Labour, that management would not 
attend the meeting, and therefore 
he also would not be there. 

“This means more strike action,” 
the workers’ spykesman 581. The 
workers, who are refusing to work 
overtime until they are granted 
journalists’ grades, nave been walk- 
img out of the job at 10 p.m. each 
night, forcing cuts in the pro- 
gramme, However, the station has 
been broadcasting programmes which 
need no studio workers after 10 
pm. 

Hijack victim 
“15 

sues airline 
LONDON (INA), — A New York 
judge has ruled that a passenger 
on an afreraft hijacked by Palestin- 
ian terrorists may proceed with a 
elgim for damages against the air- 
line, “The Times” reported from 
Washington yesterday. 2 
The judge refused a plea by 

Swissair for a summary dismissal of 
a claim for $75,000 by Mrs. Greta 
Husserl, the report said. 

She was a passenger in a Swiss- 
air flying from Zurich to New 
York which was hijacked by Pales- 
tinian terrorists in September, 1970. 
The hijackers forced the pilot to fly 
to a desert in Jordan where the 
plane was blown up. 

Mrs. Hugserl is suing on the 
grounds of bodily injury and mental 
anguish, “The Timea” ended 
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Ministers debate 

the territories 

French magasine: 

More powerful 
missile boats 
being built 

PARIS. — The French Jewish 
Review “Perspectives France- 
Israel" has reported that Israel 
is building bigger and better 
armed than those gunboats 
“hijacked” from Franee's Cher- 
bourg naval base three years 

ago. 
The publication said the new 

boats were based on the designs 
of the French-bullt SAAR. ves- 
sels which made a Christmas 
night dash from the French port 
to Haifa. The new boats are said 
to be ten metres longer, equipped 
with more powerful engines antl 
have a range well over 800 nau- 
tical miles. 
The new Israeli gunboats are 

armed fore and aft with 76 mm. 
cannon, and Israel! Gabriel sea- 
to-sea missiles. They also carry 
a new anti-radar device code 
named “Sea Rover.” 

“Perspectives Brance-Lsras 
added that these new super-gun- 
boats would safe; tsraer's 
Sea routes in the Gulf of Eilat 
and the Red Sea, 

Meir scores 
French policy 

on Mirages 
By JACK MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — Premier Golda Meir de- 
scribed France's policy of delivering 
Mirage warplanes to Libya as “in- 
comprehensible,” in an interview pub- 
lished here yesterday. 

The Prime Minister asked in the 
French Jewish weekly “Tribune 
Juive’: “What is the difference 
whether the Mirages arrive directly 
in Cairo or via Libya? This policy 
is really stupefying!” 

Referring to France's exclusion 
of Libya from the Mideast embargo, 
Mrs. Meir said, “Countries may 
have bitter arguments. Relations be- 
tween them may become strained. 
It would even be possible for a 
country of less importance to prac- 
thse such a policy. But it is in- 
comprehensible to me that France 
can act in this way and try to 
make us and the world at large 
understand this theory. 

“France does this at the precise 
moment when Libyan President Mu- 
ammar Gaddafi proclaims just the 
opposite. He only pays for the 
Mirages, but they are destined for 
Egypt. We are involved in the con- 
flict, so is Egypt, but Gaddafi 13 
virtue incarnate.” 

Mrs, Meir said she refused to ex- 
clude any prospect of an improve- 
ment of relations beween Iarael and 
France, but that this depended en- 
threly on the French. She added: 
“As for me, I can only tell you 
that I hope for 2 change.” 

clash in Beirut 

leaves 2 dead 
BEIRUT (Reuter). —- Two people 
were killed yesterday in an armed 
clash between striking workers and 
security men in the Belrut suburb 
of Shiyah, it was officially an- 
nounced here last night. 

Ten security men and five civil- 
fans were also injured. 

The two who died were a striker 
and a woman passer-by. 
The clash occurred when some of 

the workers at a biscuit and choco- 
late factory, on strike for better 

pay, blocked traffic near the factory 
with blazing tires and by sitting on 
the ground. About 300 of the fac- 
tory's 1,200 workers were estimated 
to be on strike. 

Official sources said “allen ele- 
ments” infiltrated the workers’ 
ranks, and firemen who tried to 
clear the streets came under gun 
fire. 

Security forces who intervened 
had to fire back when one of their 
men was injured in the face by a 
shot, the sources said. 

Complaints to 
Ombudsman a 
world’s record 

TEL AVIV. ~— Israelis have got 
8. Tecord number of complaints off 
their chest in the first year they've 
had an Ombudsman to turn to. 
Ombudsman Gershon Avner said 

Friday, at the Beit Brenner club of 
the Labour council, that his office 
had handled some 10,000 complaints. 
Sweden, with three times Israel's 
population, had only 1,300 com- 
plaints a year, he sald 

To handle the load, another 15 
lawyers are being hired to augment 
the 18 already employed. 
A quarter of the complaints had 

been filed in other offices first, and 
enly then came to the Ombudsman. 
He said that while hig office had πὸ 
legal power to redress wrongs, 70 
per cent of its suggestions had been 
taken up by the agencies concerned. 
In the remainder of cases, objective 
circumstances made redress impos- 
sible. 

The Army Ombudsman, former 
Chief of Staff Haim Laskov, re- 
ported in a radio interview last 
night that his office has received 
some 550 complaints since the és- 
teblishment of the office was an- 
nounced in June. Of these, 250 were 
filed since he assumed office on 
November 1. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY rations for Id 
el-Fitr were distributed by the Min- 
istry of Social Welfare to Palestine 
refugees in Gaza, northern Sinai and 
the West Bank. The rations consisted 
of sugar, rice, tea and shortening. 

’ ΒΡ. αὐ the, iceberg. 

Police-strikers™ 

dJervaalem Post Stat 

The debate over the future of 
the administered territories con- 
tinued in full swing in weekend 
speeches and interviews by Cabi- 
net Ministers. Deputy Prime Min- 
ister Yigal Allon called for “a fair 
compromise” with the Arabs, while 
Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres urged non-withdrawal. Some 
ministers also forecast renewed 
American efforts to pacify the 
Middle East. 

Interviewed on television, Mr. 
Alfon said annexation of the ter- 
ritorles would turn Israel Into ἃ 
bi-mational state. “And Σ want a 
Jewish state with a congiderable 
Arab minority which wf enjoy 
various rights.” 
Opposing Defence Minister Moshe 

Dayan's call for permanent Israeli 
rule in the territories. Mr. Allon 
said annexation without granting 
full rights to the Arab populace 
would turn the arees Into “a mil- 
itary colony.” 

Mr. Allon sounded hopeful on the 
possibility of a settlement with Jor- 
dan and the Palestinians. He saw 
the Palestinians in the West Bank 
and Jordan as catalysts to 2 settle- 
ment because of their contacts with 
Jordan and Israel, although thie did 
not include the terrorist movements 
“with whom there ls no hope of a 
dialogue.” 

Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
tola the Jerusalem Vocal News- 
Paper he expected new initiatives In 
1973 for a partial settlement. He 
attacked Mr, Dayan’s plan for 8 
clty in the Rafah salient, soying a 
minister had no right to employ 
his aides to plan cities in the ter- 
ritories without receiving Govern- 
ment permission frst. 
Taking issue with Finance Min- 

ister Pinhag Sapir's warning against 
Israel's expenditure in the territories, 
Communications Minister Shimon 
Peres said af Belt Berl Friday, it 
was not a matter of moncy. "Even 
those in favour of concessions are 
not pro; that we concede 
territory.” he stated, 

He said he had heard “so many, 
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@re and brimstone speeches about 
the danger to the Jewish character 
of the state and the develupment of 
Δ master-servant relationship be- 
tween Jews and Arabs that I 
wonder, if the territories do ug 80 
much damage, why we ddin't order 
the Army to withdraw.” 

He said this was “a  hiatoric 
opportunity to show that we cap 
give the Arabs a high standard of 
Uving. Even ff this custa 10 million 
pounds, we won't lose; a Satah 
lead in the West Bank would 
not be better.” 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban aald 
over the -radio that prosperity tn 
the West Bank add contact between 
Jewa and Arabs had been beneficial, 
“but this is not a political substitute 
for a settlement... the history of 
national movements shows os that 
the opposite Is the case --- the more 
the community becomes economically 
prosperous and better educated, the 
abarper becomes its demand to 
determine Its political fate,” 

Mr. Eban said, ‘Wwe must get inta 
the habit of understanding that we 
live in a teroporary situation and 
mot ἃ permanent one.” 

Mr. Shemtov and Mr. Eban both 
foresaw further U.S. efforta to 
bring about a partial settlement. 
Mr. Shemtov also said Israc] should 
begin examining “whether the time 
is not ripe for a 6 peace 
with Jordan. We shouldn't brush of 
the encouraging feelers from King 
Hussein of Jordan.” 

Mr, Eben seid he expected no 
new American peace plan, but in- 
stead renewed efforts to bring about 
Δ pertial settlement with Eyypt. 
He said Washington knew peace 
Must be negotiated between Larael 
and Egypt, and that no solutions 
could be imposed, 
Turning ta Germany, the Foreign 

Minister hoped ἃ dialogue on fight- 
ing terrorism would continue be- 
tween the two states. He sald Am- 
‘bnssador Eliashiy Sen-Horin's re- 
turn to Bonn after a week-long 
recall should be seon 28 ἃ sign of 
Istaeli witlingoess to maintain this 
dialogue. 

Dulzin: 

Ransom may 

be lifted 
TEL AVIV. -- The Sovict hey 
tax on Jewlsh college graduat 
whe want to enrigrate fn στον 
morn haphazan? and may even } 
Meted, Mr. Arieh Dulzin, trengur 
of the Jewish Agency, tokt a Bi 
tish Keren Huyesod-Untteg Ista 
ΑΡΡΡΑΙ atudy mission here on ΣῪ 

ry: 
Despite the tax, he said, αὶ reeg 

number of over 1200 immigran 
have arrived from Russig Ὁ} 
month. The forecast for next ys 
ig 50,000 to 60.000 Russian imy 
grants, compared to 98 008 who a 
expected fhis year. Their ateor 
Gon will cost an estimated $6005 
over $100m. more than ‘the wor! 
wide contributions to the Unit. 
Tsvaecl Appen! last year. 

Mr. Yulzn added that decay 
of increased immigration and In 
of funds, the Jewish Agency h 
te take 4,000 housing unite fro 
the Goverament to house newoome: 

Copper in the 

Chopper is © 
watching you 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv driver 
beware of the Copper in th 
Chopper: he's handed out 1,00 
traffic tickets in the past tw. 
years — from the air. 

“The Tel Aviv police helicopte 
hes @ great deterrent effect 
Drivera are more careful if the 
koow they are being watche 
from the skies,” Sgon-Nitza 
Benyamin Barell, head of th 
Tel ‘Aviv Traffic Branch, said | 
a radio interview Friday. Th 
helicopter cost 11,400 an hour t 
Sy, but was efficient in spottin 
drivers iUkely to cause accident: 
The airborne police concentrat 
on hottleneck areas and transmi 
word on offenders to police patrol 
on the ground: (item 

LETTER BOMBS 
{Continged from Page One) 

Staff there were suspicious and 
phoned the police. 

Ome of the letter bonvhs contained 
a greeting card with the words, 
“happy birthday for ἃ special 
person,” and a picture of a white 
poodle, 

The fourteenth bomb was dils- 
covered at a West London sorting 
office early yesterday morning. Ex- 
Perts decided it wag unsafe to move 
it and exploded it in an adjacent 
post office garage. 

Commander Matthew Rodger, head 
of Scotland Yard's special branch 
operations, warned at a press cou- 
ference on Briday that the bombs 
discovered. were probably only 

cs " 

addressed to Jewish persons and com- 
panies in London, Manchester, Liver- 
pool and Belfast. 

The bombs are simply but ex- 
pertly made. The striker mechanism 

spring which is retained in position 
by sealing the envelope. 

The spring holds back a striker 
which is lined up with a detonator 
fixed to stiff cardboard between 
two strips of plastic explosive. 

On ΟἹ the envelope, the 
small retaining pin is released. The 
Spring forces the striker onto the 
detonator, which sets off the two 
strips of plastic explosive. 

Not all of last week's Bombs ex- 
ploded when opened because of 
faulty construction or damage 

Arabs warned 

India gov't 

of bombs 
NEW DELHI. Arab missions 
here warned the Indian government 
in September that they feared let- 
ter bombs might ‘be sent from India 
to addresses abroad, the Minister of 
Communications said yesterday. 
H.N. Bahuguna told a news con- 
ference that the missions had aiso 
asked that ali mail sent to them 
be checked for explosives. 

‘Security precautions had been im- 
mediately strengthened throughout 
the country, the minister said. 

Since a bomb went off in asort- 
ing office in Bombay last Monday, 
50 letter bombs have been inter- 
cepted in India — 42 in New Delhi 
and eight in Bombay — but others 
have passed undetected and arrived 
in Engiand and Switzerland 
The letter ‘bombs, coloured pink 

or yellow, bore stamps far in ex- 
cess of their weight. 

Informed sources sald police were 
keeping a close watch on Arab 
students, some of whom are sus- 
pected of belonging to terrorist or- 
ganizations such as Black Sep- 
tember. 

The London “Daily Telegraph” 
newspaper reported yesterday from 
Geneva that five letter bombs posted 
from New Dethi to the Israeli dip- 
lomatic mission and the World 
Jewish Congress headquarters here 
were detected on Friday at Geneva 
airport post office. 

They were flown to Zurich In an 
explosion proof container for ana- 
lysis at a police Igboratory, the}. 
newspaper said. (Reuter, INA} 

DALITH and DAPHNA 

are happy to announce the birth of their 

BROTHER 
Son to Dania and Dror Rishpy, Neve Rom 

Grandson to Esther and Rudi Barta, Ramat Gan 
Chana and Mordechai Rishpy, Beit Oren 

Great Grandson to Aledar Barte, Herzliya 

$< 

Commander Rodger noted that 
all the bomb letters bear Indien 
postmarks and they are 81} contaln- 
ed in lettera sent by sirmail, The 
letters are between one and two 
centimetres thick. - 

“The similarities end there,” he 
sald, “because the bombs are con- 
tained in different sized envelopes, 
and the handwriting on each one 15 
different.” : 

All the letters have on the back a 
name and addresa purporting to be 
that of the sender. The envelopes 
are of different colours, but all ap- 
Peared to bear stamps far in excess q 
of the value required, 

and Israelis throughout the 
was in London, when Dr. 
Shahori, agricultural attache at the 
Tarael embassy, was killed when ἃ 

exploded In his hands. 

are sent here for polishing, as did 
his father. There is a street 
after the family in Netanya, 

Police laid on heavy security 
dast night for the opening ofthe na- 
tional conference of the British sec- 
tion of the World Jewish 

. Meanwhile, Scotland Yard dented 
8 London newspaper report that it 
had been warned that a flood of 
letter bombs was heading for the 
British capital. 
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A- Yard spokesman was co 
meni on ἃ report in yesterda 
“Dally that' 2 Chief of I 
tectives in Bombay, V.G. Brahy. 
sent a-.message to Interpol hei. 
Quarters in Paris Thursday mo: . 
ing warning: ἃ wave of terror 
bombs 

uesday, 
never - 

th Paris, ἃ “spoken 

an explosive device 
received by a Jewish-owned clo: 

Earlier, bomb of 
milar ‘size and description arriv. 

at an office A Whitechapel. ἢ 
Department manager Christ 

pher Dyer, 75, said the envelo 
arvived late on Friday and that 
put it In his desk drawer and kt - 
the office. He only realized what 
was after seeing 9 newspaper pt 
tograph yesterday, whereupon 
called _ police. ~. 
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‘ No cuts expected 
in defence budget 

THE JERUSALEM POST _ 

EXTORTION | 
SUSPECTS 
REMANDED 

Couple can’t rewed, ask 

for common-law status if le 
. erusalem Post Eeunomle Correapondent till 

- τ4.6 per cent, making an average 

“ST is wir, Sapir would Mke the armed 

πος 

--ἰφᾧ- 

By DAVID ERIVINE 

terms of five per ceat. Mr. 
would prefer to see the long-term 
rundown start straight away, 

Though Finance Minister Sapir 
ould like to shave IL1,000m. off 
«Ὁ Defence Ministry's Budget ap- 
ieation of IL6,500m, for 1978/74, 
is unlikely that he will make 

wife. 

HAIFA. — A Kiryat Ata couple, which first divorced end then 
Were refused permission to remarry by the Rabbinate, have asked 
the District Court here to declare them common-law man and 

uple went to the Rabbinate, they were surprised to 
. Wankovitch was described as a “possible Cohen" 

reat di arms re lent in the requested elev ee ocho sbrond, we divorced in 1950. The former ‘ ov 
ξ acqui- other man, ἫΝ 
A compromise solution will prob- Stlons over the coming~ decade, But Fear ἐδ ertian ty einer ἴὸ ἕως ee ee ae ΤΗα ly be to credit part of the gum *® Government's policy is to exploit | "Wh 

the following 3 Br current availabilities overseas to the en the eo year’s Budget learn that, as 974/75) — 98 was done in the {wl This is a political decision, tak- 
3t estimates. Actual out will © 
pectedly remain not tar below “" 
Γ. Dayan’s submission. 
Compared with the current year’s 
penditure of IL5,880m., the in- 
858 comes to 7L620m., of which 
500m. 1s in Jocal currency 
ἃ IL350m. of thmt is allegediy 8truction of extra hangars, and the ., used by digher prices. (Local 

+ “lees will have risen, it is esti- 
+. ated, by 10 per cent during the 

ἡ -month period, amd import costs 

A. large proportion of thi 
budget-is used up on aircraft end 

have 
couple either remarry 
living together. 

ROSOLIO:. 
Economies can be mate in topics 

Mike Army accommodutions and the “N75 per cent.) 
size Of mess-rooms, but such items 

“-wices to content themselves with 
5,500m. mext year. They answer 

. pointing to the five-year de 
ce plan, which will reduce outlay 

, the long term, but requires a 
‘taln bunching at the beginning, 
Defence accounts for 24 per cant 
the gross natlonal product today. 
ve years from now, ft will be 
ly 14 per cent. As the GNP 
e# ls to increase by over 40 
: cent during that period, actual 
aual expenditure will be down in 
‘6 (other things being equal) by 
proximately one-sixth on present 
ures. 

This calculation Is at stable 
ces. Allowing for price inflation, 

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ἢ 

Israel’s top police officer called 
upon the public Friday to help 
subdue rowdiness in_cinemas. 

Inspector-General Shaul Rosolio 
declared that the police had 
to patrol cinemas, but that this 
would not solve the problem. The 
public, he said, had to exercise a 
role. “Why do you get a couple 
of mizchief makers roiling a bottle 
down bar atele? Because they feel 
nobody ing ‘to do anythin: 
about #7.” ἔπε 7 

Mr. Rosolio, who was addressing 
the Manager's Club in Jerusalem, 

was not the 
use of force apainct “Dowie, On 
the other hand, he did not spell 
out exactly what he did expect the 
public to do. 

He warned agalnst the 

When Israel was considering the 
purchase of three Vickers sub- 
marines from Britain, it is recalled, 
not all military experts gave this 
Proposal the same priority (espe- 
cially since the Navy was busy 
building up its fleet of missile- 
boats). The order for submarines 
was brought up to the Cabinet for 
decision — and they approved the 
purchase of all three at the time. 

Two held for 

smuggling at 
ties stable Lod Airport 
Jerusalem Post Reporter LOD AIRPORT. — Two airport 

L AVIV. — U.S. Ambassador employees are being questioned 
4worth Barbour said Thursday bout smuggling after being caught 
ht that he had been happy dur- Allegedly receiving large quantities 
the more than 11 years he had Of untaxed watches from incoming 
ved in Israel, “but circumstances 4ir 
against my staying on.” Tel 

peaking at a festive dinner giv- 
at the Hilton Hotel by the Is- 
l-America Society, he hoped the 
ndations of American-Israeli un- 
standing, which he had helped 
build, would remain stable in, 
rs to come. “Not only American 
8, but Americans generally, 
‘@ ἃ genuine interest in Israel,” 
said. 

Barbour says 
U.S.-Israel 

of 
“not becoming imvolved,” which he 
said had taken hold particularly 
in the U.S. “We haven't yet got 
to that point, and it’s vital tat 

- we should not." 

earlier. Word had reached 
customs that 

catered. thee Partial strikes 
at Beilinson 
resume today 

they 
reine Minieber .Gobia::Matr . Βα, Uiemisalven custenis. ετρρδονοθαι τον 
ng wryly, ‘perhaps might Meanwhile, clerks 

“erse cision to leave? Airport customs house went 

principle of negotiations made 
mutual solidarity between the 

» and Israel. clerks "attributed to the public’ 
‘he dinner was chaired by Dr. not knowing about their back 
wge 5. Wise, President of the work decision. 
del-America Society. Mr. David The committee 
Gurion and seven Cabinet Min- claims will hold its first roughl: 

ra were among those present. on Thursday. (Itim) that in the Kitchen, but in the 
Jaundry the workers were protest- 

Maryland Governor security conscious with the workers. 

Ὁ AVIV. — A group of 150 layed his departure at the last min- DEUSK WOMEN in the Golan have 
minent Maryland citizens, both ute for security reasons. He was woven ἃ carpet for Mra. Golda 

‘sh and gentile, arrived on Fri- due here early this week. Meir. It is intended as a gift and 
'‘ for a 10-day visit as guests of The group will dedicate a forest expression of homage by the several 

Jewish National Fund. and a stretch of highway near dozen women taking a carpet weav- 

‘he leader of the group, Gov. Mitzpeh Ramon in the Governor’s ing course run by the Labour Minis- 

tvin Mandel of Maryland, de- name. (Itim) try at Majdel Shams and Buk’ata 

The couple’s current request that the Εἰ 
clare them common-law husband and wife is a result of Mr 
Yankovitch’s desire to settle his 
Yankovitch recently retired from 
tory, and both the National Insurance Institute and the pension 

to recognize his ex-wife's 
or obtain a court declaration that they are 

(tim) 

in their divorce papers, they could not now remarry. (The helacha 
forbids a Cohen to marry a divorced woman. 

ἊΝ District Court de- 

me on hig former wife. Mr. 
is job in a Haifa bayside fac- 

rights unless the 

Public has to help 

in curbing rowdies 
gave no figures. 

A factor pecaliar to Israel, the 
Inspector-General said, is that two 
or three have been 
brought up to act ively and 
individualistically. Thanks to these 
traite, 
ἃ reality. But they have also had 
an adverse effect on those persons 

raelis receive, he declared. 
‘The police are already formu- 

lating strategic concepts for the 
1980s aimed at achieving maximum 
utilization of the manpower avail- 
able. Detection devices that have 
been developed for use slong the 
borders will find a rele in police 
work, as will laser rays, he 
promised. 

Arab policemen recrufted in East 
Jerusalem after the Six Day War 
Were assured that they would never 
be asked to undertake duties con- 
trary to their ‘mational conscience,” 
Mr. RosoHo said. The more than 
100 Arab policemen in ithe capital 
have never been asked to control 
Arab demonstrations, though they 
of course all signed declarations 
of loyaity when they joined the 
force, he said 

Container used 
in bid to 

smuggle car 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA, — An attempt to smuggle 
@ car out of the port in a container 

.Was foiled by the Port. Guard on 
“Friday, The Post learns. This was 
{he first.dime-that the moder. con- 
tainer method of cargo transport 
was used in a smuggling attempt. 

The Post learns that a semi- 
trailer was carrying two empty con- 
tainers out of the port to be filled 
with export goods in a Tel Aviv 
factory. At the exit, the Port Guard 
opened the containers to check that |. 
they were indeed empty. In one, he 
discovered an expensive Mercedes 
car with a foreign number plate, 
apparently belonging to a tourist. 

The driver of the trailer and 2 
port store-keeper were arrested for 
interrogation. The car was to have 
been shipped abroad to the tourist's 
home country — the U.S.A. — upon 
the completion of his visit to Israel. 
The suspects claimed that the 

container with the car was loaded 
by mistake, and the investigation 
jis continuing, 

he said, the state became’ 

TEL, AVIV. — Suspected protection 
racketeer Gil Paz was remanded for 
-elght days by the Magistrates’ Court 
here on Friday on charges of belong- 
ing to a gang that bes been terror- 
izing Ramat Gan businessmen. 

According to police Paz, 25, a Tel 
Aviv resident, with another 
man had demanded protection money 
from the owners of the Herli Cafe 
in Ramat Gan's Rehov Arlosoroff. 
‘When they were refused, the two al- 
legedly abused the owners and 
threatened to kil them if they went 
to the police. 

The police told the court that 
other suspects were involved, and 
thought many merchants had al- 
ready given in to the gang. He 5817 
that a number of Ramat Gan 
businessmen had fold police they 
feared their lives would be in dan- 
ger if they testified. 

Meanwhile, three suspected extor- 
tlonists were ordered held for 15 
days on Friday in connection with an 
attempt to extort IL12,000 from 
Ramat Gan contractor Shlomo Lesh- 
map. 

The three are Menahem Ohanon, 
18, Yehuda Edri, 26, and Shiomo 
Abuzemil, 28, all of Lydda. Police 
told the Tel Aviv Magistrates’ Court 
they caught Ohanon outside the Sho- 

where he had allegedly arranged ἴὸ where he 
receive the 132,000 palpi Leshman. 

The police also said that they 
would attempt to prove that the 
three were behind an attempted rob- 
bery of Leshman’s apartment two 
weeks ago. 

On Friday afternoon, Ohanon re- 
enacted the alleged payoff scene for 
police outside the Shoshanim Hall. 

The Roman 

A slave 

sarcophagus uncovered in Ashkelon last week. Picture ὦ 
shows kidnapping of a bare-breasted maiden aboard a Roman chariot. 

the horse. At the base -- a dog and @ cock, and on 
the left, a basket of fruit. A man and a woman look on from the — 

edges of the coffin. 
is @ delicate sculpture of two lovers. 

the lid of the coffin (shown in Friday's Post) 
¢Lautga) 

Fight over possession 
of Roman sarcophagus 

ASHKELON. — The rare Roman 
sarcophagus discovered here last 
week remained in the custody of the 
Ashkelon Municipality yesterday af- 
ter a stormy dispute between the 
Department of Antiquities and 
dozens of angry Ashkelon citizens, 
including the Mayor. 

The problem was further compli- 
cated by the owner of the property 
where the 1 metre by 2 metre sar- 
cophagus was found — he claimed 
possession — and also by rumours 
that more sarcophagi were buried 
near the site of the discovery on the 
Ashkelon beach. 

Mr. Mordechai Baron, owner of 
the property which was being 
cleared for building when the arti- 
fact was uncovered, arrived Friday 

Sharef promises housing for 
newly-weds by 1975 

TEL AVIV. — The problem young 
couples have in funding housing will 
de solved by 1975, Housing Minister 
Ze'ev ‘Sharef promised on Friday. 

In the meantime, he said, an agree- 
ment had been signed with the 
contractors enabling couples to buy 
housing at a price unlinked to the 
cost-of-living index. This means 
there will be no price rise between 
purchase and completion of the 
apartment, he stated. 

Speaking to the Commercial and 
Tndustrial Club, Mr. Sharef said 
47,000 dwellings would be completed 
this year — a rise of 9,000 over 
last year. But the number of unsold 
fiats had risen to 6,000 this year, 
indicating the first sign of a slow- 
down in demand, he added. 

In reply to a hypothetical question 
about how Israel would cope with 
100,000 Soviet Jewish tmmigrants 

were they to come suddenly, Mr. 
Sharef said he would recommend 
suspension of all building but im- 
migrant housing. (tim) 

Nazareth to honour 
Mayor of Tel Aviv 

Jerusslem Post Reporter 
ACRE. — Nazareth will bestow 
freedom of the city on Mayor Ye- 
hoshua Rabinowitz of Tel Aviv, 
Mayor Seif e-Din Zuaby announced 
yesterday, 

He was speaking at a reception 
given by Deputy Communications 
Minister Sheikh Jaber Muadi in 
honour of Mr. Rabinowitz at his 
home in Kafr Yerka. It was at- 
tended by Arab and Druse notables 
and by Greek Archbishop Joseph 
Raya. 

morning to claim possession. He. 
gave in after a policeman explained 
the law making all antiquities auto- 
matically the property of the State. 

Shortly afterwards, Dr. Avraham _ 
Biran, Director of the Department. 
of Antiquities, arrived at the site’ 
and decided the sarcophagus, made 
in the second or third century, 
should be transferred to the Israel 
Museum, Moving equipment was 
brought to shift the heavy engraved 
coffin. . 

Then Mayor Avraham Blasberg 
arrived and demanded that it be left 
in the city. Several dozen Jocal resi- 
dents also turned up and began . 
demonstrating against removal of 
the find. Dr. Biran agreed to leave 
jt there on condition the Municipal- 
ity covered it in a glass casing. 

Ex-Austrian Jews mark 

‘Crystal Night’ 
Jerusalem Past Reporter 

TEL AVIV. -— Former Austrian 
Jews on Friday petitioned both 
the Austrian and German ambas- 
sadors against the fact that -Aus- 
trian victims of the Nazis have 
never recelved compensation. The 
petition was presented on the 34th 
anniversary of "Crystal Nighi," 
when over 100 synagogues were 
burnt to the ground and the property 
of tens of thousands of Austrian 
Jews was pillaged by the Nazis. 

A delegation of the World As- 
sociation of Jews irom Austria, 
comprising Dr. S. Schoenblum 
(chairman), Mrs. S. Schaijovitz, Mr. - 
J. Preminger and Mr. K. Maimann, 
banded over the petition to the Aus- 
trian Ambassador, Dr. Johanna’ 
Nestor, and the ambassadors promis- 
ed to forward the memoranda to _ 
thelr respective Governments. 

TRANSGLOBAL TRAVEL 
Baltimore and Jerusalem 

Jerusalem, 10,King George Ave., ® P.OB. 14277 @ Tel 222488 

tae ἐς privileged to welcome the 
OAH 

oan 

GOVERNOR MANDEL MISSION 
and is honoured 

to have been entrusted 

with the Tour arrangements ΠΕ 
1S 

ΤΙ both 
in the US.A.and in Israel 

Head Office: Trans-Global Travel Inc., 6999 Reisterstown Road 
Baltimore Md. 21215, U.S.A. 

One of the most important men 

Oscar's his name. Last year he drove 80 cars at 30 

mph into a 200 ton conerete block, not to mention 5 

steel lamp posts. He also went through 15 rear. and 

15 side impact crashes as well as 110 inside impact 

teats to help us find out how best to cushion you 

and your family against emergencies. And Oscar is 

atiil going strong. On his rest days he helps calculate 

. the amount of head, leg. knee and shoulder room you 

need to be comfortable. Ford take a great deal of 

trouble to look after Oscar. Not just because he's 

the most advanced type of dummy used by ἃ car 

manufacturer, but because, while we're looking after 

him, we're looking after you. ; 

Oscar put a lot of work into building the Ford Cortina 
It is a powerful family saloon full of room, comfort. and 
safety. with a boot big enough for a family's luggage. 
The Cortina'’s superb handling and ride and its ex- 
cellent roadholding and manoeuvrability are of a 
standard you just do not get from other cars in its 
class. It is one of the finest, most comfortable, and 
most beautiful cars in Europe. 

- With good reason, the Ford Cortina is the best selling 
car in Britain, and one of Europe's most popular 
family saloons. It has also won more races and 
competitions than any other car ever made. It has 
taken on the worst conditions in the world and come 
through on top. 

CORTINA 73 

working for the Ford Motor Company. 
Visit your local Ford Dealer and test drive a Cortina. 

See for yourself how Oscar helps us build you a 
better, safer, more comfortable car for your money. 

Body styles include 4 door sedans or station 
wagons. Wide range of options includes automatic 
transmission. 

P.A.C, Ford distributors in Israel 

Tel Aviv. Haifa, Jerusalem. Sub dealers: Beer Sheba, 
Hadera, Jaffa..Nazareth. Netanya, Afula, 
Rishon L'tzion, Rehovot, Ramla, Ramat Gan. 

Ford leads the way 
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British hire sprinters 

to chase Ulster youths 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) 
-- Sprinters dressed in gym suits 

and tennis shoes have been assigned 

to some British patrols to run down 

the leaders of rock-throwing youths, 
army sources sald yesterday. 

“The soldiers could ot catch 

them because they were slowed 

down by their equipment so we de- 

elded to use ruaners instead,” one 

source said. 

The sprinters were recruited from 

among physical education instruc- 

tors and soldiers with good track 
records in sporting events. They 

carry πὸ weapons and work openly 
with troops patrolling urban trouble 

Spots. 
Sources said the runners have 

already nabbed two tingleaders in 
the Roman Catholic Shattallow area 
on the edge of Londonderry and 
expect other successes. R 
An army spokesman meanwhile 

said the intelligence officer captured 
in Belfast Friday compietely de- 

stroyed the command structure of 

Lansky phones 

in from Miami 
hospital bed 

MIAMI BEACH 1UPI).— Meyer 
Lansky fulfilled one of the con- 
ditions of his bail on Friday by 
picking up the phone in his hos- 
pital room and checking in with 
Justice Department officials, 
A condition of Lansky's $250,000 

bail is that he report in person 
or by phone to Douglas McMil- 
lan, chief of the Justice Depart- 
ment’s Organized Crime Strike 
Force here, every Monday and 
Friday. 

The 70-year-old Lansky, al- 
leged mastermind of the under- 
world's investments, remained in 
satisfactory condition. His doc- 
tors say he is suffering from a 

“eardiae insufficiency.” 

His wife, Thelma, arrived in 
New York last night from Tei 
Aviv. She brushed aside report- 
ers trying to speak to her. 
“Please don’t bother me,” she 

shouted. Mrs, Lansky was en 
route to Miarnk 

Trudeau Cabinet 

minister loses 

Quebec seat 
QUEBEC (Reuter). Canadian 
Premier Pierre Trudeau, planning 
to rule with a minority government 
after the recent general election re- 
verses for his Liberal , suf 
fered another blow on Friday night 
when a judicial recount deprived 
one of his Cabinet ministers of his 
seat. 

Trade end Commerce Minister 
Je&ib-Luc Pepin lost his seat after 
the recount gave his constituency 
im Quebec to Social Credit can- 
didate Jean-Marie Boisvert by ἃ 
70-vote margin. 

The decision wiped out the one- 
seat edge Mr. Trudeau’s Liberals 
won in the October 30 election over 
the Progressive Conservative op- 
position party of Mr. Robert Stan- 
field. Both parties now have 108 
seats in the 264-seat House of 
Commons, with the Socialist New 
Democrats holding the balance of 
power with their 31 seats. 

The recount is not expected to 
have any effect on Mr. Trudeau's 
plan to form a minority govern- 
ment, observers said. 

the 3rd battalion of the Provisional 
wing of the Irish Republican Army 

(TRA. % 
“A month ago they had 16 off- 

cers in the battalion. Now they have 
none,” he said, “We have captured 
them ail.” 

The officer, Raymond Shields, was 

the 100th IRA officer caught by the 

British since the start of a roundup 

on August 1, Security officials said 

this drive could force the Provision- 

als to disband some of their units 

because of a lack of leadership. 
Information leading to many of 

these arreats have come from in- 

formers within the Catholic com- 
munity, the officials said. Others 

arose from undercover work by 

army agents assigned to the mili- 
tary reaction force. 

Northern Ireland was relatively 
quiet yesterday with only one man 
reported injured in the ~ sectarian 
violence between Catholics and Pro- 

testants that has disrupted the 
region for three years. 

The wounded man, an off-duty 
private in the Ulster militia, said 
jhe was shot in the hand by men 
firing from a passing car as he 
walked near Belfast. 

In another incident, a woman 
customer broke up a post office 
robbery by two armed men in 
Springfield Road. Police said the 
men fled when the unidentified wo- 
man attacked them with her 
umbrella. 

Soviets free 

Jew from 

mental hospital 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet au- 
thorities on Friday released would- 
be emigrant Andrei Dubrov, from 
a psychiatric hospital and told him 
he would not after all have to 
serve in the Soviet army. 

Dubrov, 22, told reporters ἃ 
medical commission examined him 
on Friday and pronounced him 
mentally unfit for military service. 

Last month he and his mother 
were told their recently granted 
exit visas for Israel were no longer 
valid, and Dubrov was given army 
call-up papers. 
He went briefly into hiding, but 

was detained in the psychiatric hos- 
pital on October 27. His mother 
wrote a letter accusing the Soviet 
security police hae weging 2 ven- 
detta against . 

Dubrov said the commission 
which examined him on Friday had 
asked him whether he would take 

in Zionist or other political 
activities if he were allowed to 
emigrate. 
He told reporters he did not know 

if his visa would now be given 
back to him or not. 

Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin has 
approved a new regulation prohibit- 
ing use of the telephone for “pur- 
poses contradicting’ state interests,” 
usually reliable sources said yester- 
day. 
They said it was being used as 

justification for disconnecting tele- 
phones used by people the author- 
Itles consider troublemakers. Jew- 
ish activists in Moscow have had 
their telephones cut off this summer, 
disrupting their contacts with for- 
eign journalists and friends abroad. 

The regulation also bans the use 
of Soviet telephone networks for 
purposes violating public order. τί 
‘was introduced as an addition to the 
Soviet communications charter last 
August, the sources said. 

Thousands of 
MIGDAL-BINYAN 
Policyholders 
are now receiving an 

London attack on Rifai 

Assassin’s gun said 

brought in by diplomat 
LONDON (UPI). — Conservative 
Member of Parliament Philip 
Goodhar, said yesterday he has 
evidence that the gun used in 
an attempt to assassinate the 
Jardasian Ambassador to London 
last year was smuggled into the 
country in 2 diplomatic bag. 

In the House of Commons 
Thursday Goodhart asked Home 
Secretary Rebert Carr to Inves- 
tigate the use of London enrbas- 
sies for distributing weapons to 
extremists. 

“I have evideace that the gun 
used in the attempt on the life 
of the Ambassador, Mr. Zald 
Rifai, had been exported from 
Britain in the normal way ot 
business," Goodhart said. 

“Tt was then brought back 
into the country in ‘the diplo- 
matic Tag of an embassy and 
subsequently used in this way.” 

He would not say which em- 
bassy was involved. 

Two men deleved τὸ be Pales- 
tine te: ists tried to 2esissinate 
Pifai as he drove "Ὁ the em- 
passy iast December. One of the 
Mea, armed with a sub-machine- 
gun, fired about 30 rounds at the 
Ambassador's c2r, wouading him 
In the right 2 

In his question τὸ Carr ia the 

Commons. Gosdhar: asked: “As 
the Jordanian Ambassader wis 

Shot with a gun which kad been 
exported and then imported into 
the country in 2 dipiomatie bag, 
will you pay pariicuar atteniica 
ta watching those very few em- 

bassies Ἂ᾿ do abuse their 
dipiomatic privileges?” 

Carr repited that Fore‘gn Sec- 
retary Sir Aiec Douglas-Home 
“would take any such abuse of 
diplomatic immunities and pri- 
vileges very w¥ indeed. It 
is ἃ most Setious offence, bur 
we have mo evidence t> show 
it is nappencrg.” 

USS. says just peace in M.E. 

can’t ignore 
UNITED NATIONS. — To ignore 
the “legitimate concerns and aspira~ 
tions of Palestinians would produce 
8 Middle East peace that is “neither 
just nor lasting and therefore no 
peace at all," the U.S. said yester- 
day. 

U.S. Senater Gale McGee, Dem- 
ocrat-Wyoming, told the General 
Assembly's special political com- 
mittee an overall peace settlement 
must take into account the legi- 
timate concerns and aspirations of 
the Palestinians. 
McGee, a member of the U.S. 

delegation to the current Assembly, 
addressed the committee's annual 
debate on Palestine Arab problems. 

‘He said such a solution, as well ag 
the overa! settlement, can only come 
within the guidelines set out in 
Resolution 242 adopted by the U.N. 
Security Council November 22, 1967. 
McGee said pending such a settle- 

ment the U.S. continues to consider 
UNRWA's operations “essential 
under present circumstances in the 
troubled Middle East.” 
McGee formally Introduced a U.S. 

draft resolution the only one 
before the committee so far — 
which would simply note the 
financtal dificulties of UNRWA and 
call on states to contribute generous- 
ly so it can meet its $54m. operat- 
ing budget next year. 

Lebanon accused Israel of making 
cynical appeals for the emigration 
of Soviet Jews to Israel while 
denying Palestinian refugees the 
right to return to their homeland. 

‘RACIST SOCIETY’ 
“Israel, as a racist society, denies 

a Palestinian Arab the right to 
return to his home only because he 
Is not a Jew,” Lebanese’ delegate 
Yahya Mahmassani told the political 
committee. 

The debate erupted into a bitter 
exchange between Algerian and Is- 
raeli diplomats over the fate of 
Nazi war criminal Adolf Eichmann, 
convicted and executed in Israel. 

Algerian delegate Mokhtar Taleb- 
Bendiab said Israel was inflicting on 
the Arabs what the Jews had suf- 
fered at the hands of the Nazis 
during World War IL In seeking to 
make up for the evils inflicted on 
the Jews in Europe, innocent people 
were being given over to persecu- 
tion and oblivion. 

Israeli representative Yaacov 

Palestinians 
Doron, exercising his right af reply, 
said Algeria was a “meddier" in the 
affairs of other stazies, a ~condoner”™ 
of piracy ard a country which rec- 
ognized and legitimized terrorists. 

Another Algerian representative, 
Mr. Belkacem Benyahia, said that 
while in no way justifying Nazi 
crimes the manner ἐπ which Adolf 
Eichmann nad dees kidnapped and 
smuggled out of Argentine Dy Israeli 
agents showed that Aigeria need not 
suffer any compiex 250ur meddling 
in any other state's affairs. 

Mr. Doroa repiied tha: Eichmann, 
who was tried, convicted and ex- 
ecuted in Israel 10 years ago Zor 
war crimes, hed Geen responsidie 
for the murder of millions and the 
Algerian delegate’s reference to such 
a man “speaks for Kself.” 

(CPi, Reuter) 

Scheel plans 

to visit Cairo 

after elections 
CAIRO (Reuter}. — West German 
Foreign Minister Walter Scheel 
may visit Cairo after the German 
elections, according to Bonn's en- 
voy here, Dr. Hans Steltzer. 

In an interview with the diplo- 
matic correspondent of the au- 
thoritative newspaper “A! Ahram” 
published here yesterday, Dr. Stelt- 
zer said arrangements for 2 visit 
to Cairo by Mr. Scheel will be made 
after the German elections: =~ 

The West German Ambassador, 
who presented his credentials to 
the Egyptian Government last week, 
said Egypt's Foreign Minister Dr. 
Mohamed Hassan el Zayyat might 
also visit Bonn in the near future. 

ECONOMIC TIES 
Dr. Steltzer said his Government's 

instructions were to concentrate 
for the time being on economic re- 
lations with Egypt. He expressed 
hope that an economic agreement 
between Cairo and Bonn will be 
concluded before the end of the 
year. 

In Moscow, the Soviet Communist 
Party daily “Pravda” yesterday 
welcomed the new treaty normaliz- 
ing relations between East and 
West Germany, describing it as “a 
Serious contribution to the cause of 
strengthening European security.” 

“It reflects general tendencies in 
current international developments 
towards easing tension and safe- 
guarding peace,” “Pravda” com- 
mentator Yuri Kuznetsov said. 
Growing recognition for East 

Germany’s authority and the fact 
that without East Germany's par- 
ticipation it was “impossible to 
talk seriously about solving inter- 
national problems” were also re- 
flected in the accord. 

Brazil woman 

terrorist dies 

SANTA BARBARA, Catfornia 
Reuter}. — A nomadic family 
wandered the -imerican West and 
Midwest on ἃ horrifying trai! of 
kidnap, rape and murder, aetesting 
Goughnut shop waitresses and other 
restaurant staff as their victims, the 
police alleged yesterday. 
The McCrary family — father, 

mother, son, daughter and son-in- 

law — are being investigated for 
at least 22 murders, detectives from 
pent states told a press cunference 

re. 

The detectives told how the bodies 
of teenage giris have been found, 
raped, strangled und shot, In lonely 
deserts and plains. 

“Murders from atl over the coun- 
tey are ‘being Investigated," said 
detective Sergeauri. Florida and 
Oregon have been questioning the 
family about murders In those 
states, police said. 

Police nnmed the family as Sher- 
man McCrary, 47, his wife Caro- 
lyn, 45, thelr son Danny, 19, their 
daughter Ginger Taylor, 22, and 
Gtoger’s husband, Carl Raymund 
Taylor, 38. 
They alleged that the five crigs- 

crossed the country in stolen cars 
between the summer of L971 and 
early this year, making a fangel 
of doughnut shop waitresses. 

Five of the victims hud been shot 
rd the same .32 calibre gun, police 
53 

“The motivation for these crimes 
has been robbery,” Roger Willard, 
an agent for the department of 
public safety in Lakewood, Colo- 
rado, toid the press conference. 
Other officers said the proceeds 

Nomadic family accused in 

doughnut waitress murders | 
SUSPECTED IN 22 KILLINGS 

from the crimes were usuaily small 

The vider MeGrary and Ms aag- 74 
serving ας in-law are αὐ preneat 

minimum of five years afd maxi 

mum of life in San Quendin prison 

for taking part in a supermarket 

robbers! last year. The other three 

are being Beid m jail here on 

charzes of harbouring a fugeive. 
Federal kidnap chargea have been " 

filed against the two older men in 
connection with one killing of 2 
doughnut waitress. The other three 
have not been charged yet. “᾿ 

Follee alleged that one murder 
with whith the family had been 
Iinked was the kKideapping and Κα}. 
ing last year in Sait Lake City of. 
Shert Lee Martin, 1%, ὦ doughnnt 
shop waitress. Her body was found 
in the Nevada Desert. She had been 
shot several times with 2 .32 ca- 
Ubre gun. 
A week later, another doughnut ἡ 
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waltress was abducted from ἃ ahop A 
in Denver, potice asi. Her nude - 
body was found in a field three 
days jater near the Wsoming bor- 
der, She had deen raped, strangled 
and sol with the name Ἂ 

‘Two months inter Suzan Darlene 
Shaw, 16. aa employee af the 
“Sweet Cream Donut Shop," in 
Mesquite, Texas, near λα, was 
kidnapped, raped, and murdered. Her 
body, rid@ied with six bullet holes, 
was found fonting in o lake east 
oF Dallas, 4 
Ῥο ες said that at the same time 

the budiea of a young couple, For- 
rest Covey, 22, and his wife, Jena, 
19, were found in Mesquite, 
The McCrary family was also 

belong Questioned about these mur- 
ders, police said. 

Evicted tenant kills six, 

injures two, in France 
BEAURECUEIL, France (UPI). — 
Jean Pica, 55, a retired miner, wus 
furlous when he was evicted from 
his apartment. 

His revenge resulted in six per- 
sons dead, and two seriously in- 
jured. 

According to police, Picea iirst 
strode into the mayor's office on 
Thursday and shot him twice with 
ἃ pistol, seriously wounding him. 
Then Pica blew himself up with ἃ 
stick of dynamite, 

Two policemen, the ΟΣ of 
the building who evicted Pica, a 
friend of the owncr and 2 locksmith 
went to the dead man’s apartment 
so the owner could take possession 
of the flat, 
The locksmith after some tinkering 

opened the locked door — the 
apartment explosed. ee on ex- 

rt on mine exposives, boob; 
Trapped the flat, police sald. = 

Pulled from the ruins were five 
dead: Policemen Jean-Francols Par- 
rate, 27, and Jean Vermant, 32, 
proprietor Mrs. Adrienne Narbonne, 
78, locksmith Albert Monnier, 52, 

Pakistan ‘is no 

longer a stooge’ 
JAKARTA (AP). — Foreign Minis- 
ter Adam Malik on Friday described 
Pakistan's withdrawal from the 
South-East Asian Treaty Organiza- 
tion (SEATO) as ἃ move to escape 
from being a permanent “stooge of 
the imperialists.” 

“The withdrawal was very effect- 
ive. Pakistan now is no more ἃ 
stooge of the imperialists,” Malik. 
told a press conference on Friday. 

“SEATO, established in 1954 to 
contain the Communists, has become 
meaningless in view of the rap- 
prochement among the super pow- 
ers, Malik added. 

and Jean Bourillon, 76, described aa 
the proprivtor's friend. 
Anvther tenant of the ruined 

bullding, Roger Spagneux, ὅδ, lv- 
tng on the door aleve, was rushed 
ta the hospital in serious condition, 

A second explosion occurred later 
when a bulldozer citaring debris 
away from the garage at the back 
of the wrecked house detonated 
another butch of booby-trapped 
dynamite. No one was hurt, dut 
demolition workers were warned to 
tighten precautions until the ruined 
house had been completely cleared 
up. 

Amun warns of 
more trouble 

with Tanzania 
KAMPALA (Reuter), — President 
Idi Amin said at the weekend there 
may ugain be “very serious trouble” 
teiween “Uganda and Tanzania if 
ex-President Milton ΟἹ ‘and:- his 
supporters are allowed to rensaln 
fn Tanzania harbouring subvetatve 
intentions. 

Addressing Tanzanian: nationals 
living in Ugands, General Amin 
said his government had nothing 
against Tanzania, and for its part 
‘antends to fulfil the Mogadishu 
peace agreement to the letter." 

But he added: “I know that 30 
miles south of Tabora, there are 
over 800 guerrilias trained both in 
Tonzant2 and Sudan and com- 
manded by Colonel Tito. People like 
Obote - are also still in Tan- 
zania. 

“All these people may bring an- 
other very serious trouble between 
our two sister countries if they 
stay in Tanzania retaining sub- 
versive intentionstowards Uganda,” 

ting 
9 reute 5, the ‘rice road’ 
of Phnom Penh. 1A Madicgn 

Kin of dead 
astronauts 

get $300.00 
HOUSTON (API, — Families of 
astronauts who died In 1 1967 Ay 
spacecraft fire at Cupe Kennedy 
ceived on Friday Manetary uw 
totaling -§900,000 from the but 
of the spacecratt. 
‘The - firma -—~ North Ame: 

Rockwell Corp. North Ame! 
Aviation, Inc, Rockwell] Stan 
Corp., and Ruckwell Standard C 
were charged with negligence 
suits Sled by the astronauts’ w 
They agreed to an out-of-court 
tlement ‘signed by District τα 
Judge George ©. Cire. 

Patricia White Davis, widow 
Astronaut. Edword H. White 
will recelve $50,000 and each ot _ 
two children, Edward, 18, and 
nie, 16, will get $50,000. 

Martha Chafee Canticld, widu 
Astronaut Roger Chafee, will 
ceive $70,000 and cach of her 
children, Sheryl Lyn, 13, and 
phen Bruce, 11, will receive 5.0 

Astronaut Virgil τ. Gus" Gri: 
also died in the fire. 
Earlier this year, Grissom's wi 

Betty, and thelr two children 
ἃ $350,000 out-of-court scttie 
against North American Rock 

Mra. Grissom bas not remaj 
_whereas the other two women } 

Rhodesians 
mark breal 

SALISBURY, -- Rhodes|ans. 
celebrating. the seventh spiiver 
of their 1965 brenk with Bi 
the Commonwealth at public 
private receptions throughout 
country yesterday. 
Guests at the receptivng, incl 

cabinet ministers and Prime 
ister Ian Smith. were toa 
Rhodesin’s sucvess in defying t 
sanctions and diplomatic 1sol 
during the seven years since 
unilaterally -declared independ 

‘The receptions followed Ἐν 
night's independence balls hel 
major centres throughout 
country and attended by hunt 
of white Rhodesians, 

In London -the British Partin 
voted overwhelmingly on Thur: 
night In favour of renewing ¢¢ 
mic. sanctions for another 
agalist Rhodesia. (Reuter, 

ΠΝΆΠΕΕ, 
« 
in gun battle 

RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter). — 
One of Brazil's most wanted women 
terrorists was killed in a hail of 
bullets Friday as police took her to 
a secret rendezvous with other 
members of a guerrilla organization. 

The Army Ministry said the 
woman, Aurora Marla Nascimento 
Furtado, alias “Comandante Marcia,” 
pretty, 26-year-old mistress of a 
guerrilla chieftain, was arrested 
Thursday. A press release claimed 
she drew a pistol and opened fire 
when detectives asked her for 
Identification. One detective died and 
another was critically wounded. 
Aurora was seized after a struggle 
with other policemen. 

The release said the woman told 
police she had planned a rendezvous 
in the city centre Friday morning 
with other members of her guerrilla 
organization, the ‘Alianza Liber. 
tadora Nacional (ALN). . 

~ She was taken to the rendezvous 
by police and soldiers. Suddenly, 
she ran shouting towards a parked 
car. An intense gun battle erupted 
between the car occupants and the 
police. 

Caught in the cross-fire, Aurora 
felt dead. 

Arab phone link 
inaugurated 

BEIRUT (AP). —- The communica. 
tions ministers of Egypt, Syria and 
Lebanon yesterday inaugurated an 
$8m. communications link between 
the three countries. 

A 686-kllometre undersea cable 
provides 120 telephone and telegraph 
lines between Beirut and Alexandria 
and ἃ lend extension to Damascus 
provided 180 other lines. 

index-linked Bonus! _TIME 
Once in a lifetime the car of a lifetime is \ ᾿ 
within your reach. With your duty-free 
Privileges you too can afford to own an 
ALFA ROMEO. A solidly built sophisticated, 
four door, family car with 8 powerful 150 
BHP engine, duai four wheel disc brake 
system, radial tyres, natural wood instrument 
panel and numerous safety features. Treat 
your family to the superb quality of an 
ALFA ROMEO 

TEL AVIV: KAFRIS, 19 DERECH PETACH. 
TIKVA TEL. 623441 HAIFA: 98 HAATZMAUT 
ST. TEL. 520661 JERUSALEM: TiP-TOP 3 
SHAMA ST. TEL. 222391 ᾿ 

MIGDAL AGENTS ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING 
BONUS NOTICES TO ALL LIFE INSURANCE POLICYHOLDERS 
~ IN THE FORM OF ADDITIONAL PAID-UP INSURANCE. 

=ACH YEAR, AS PROMISED, 
MIGDAL WILL DECLARE BONUS ADDITIONS 
{OVER AND ABOVE THE C.O.L. LINKAGE) -- 
TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL PROTECTION 
AND CASH VALUE AT NO ADDITIONAL CosT. 

MIGDAL-BINYAN 
IS THE FIRST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN ISRAEL TO OFFER PARTICIPATING INDEX-LINKED 
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES. 

Aifa Romeo sf 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED MIGDAL POLICYHO 
WHO ENJOY INCREASING BENEFITS EVERY YEAR Beene 
-IN ADDITION TO THE SECURITY AND STABILITY 
OF ISRAEL'S LEADING INSURANCE COMPANY. 

MIGBRAL-BINYAN 
INSURANCE COMPANY LTD. 



®y PAUL KOHN 
erusaiom Post Spurts Reporter 
AVIV. — Not one of last 
top seven teams in the Nae 
Boccer League managed to 

yesterday, but Hakoah of Ramat 
regained second position thanks 
4:4 ἄταν" againat Petah Tikva 
bt Hakoah led 4:1 until the 
minute with three of their 

5 coming from Yehuda Shara- 
ἡ: last season's top National 
yue goalscorer. However in the ἢ 
minute Sharabeni was sent off 

_’ ‘ouling, leaving Hekoah to finish 
game with 10 men. 
aders Jaffa Maccabi came back 
. 0:1 arrears to draw 1:1 

. ® Maccabi, but Tel Aviv Hapoel 
+ ped to third place after “losing 

τὸ ‘In the capital to Jerusalem Ha- 
who have now won their lest 
games, each of them by a one- 

τ _Taargin. On the other side of 
ue Jernaa’em coin, Betar have not 

Ἐ ‘our games, being held yes- 
Ν' ay to ἃ 1:1 draw by Tel Aviv 

τ. 
ΙΒ surprise of the day was Kfar 
. Hapoel’s 1:0 win over Haifa 
del on the latter’s ground in 
at Haim. The Kfar Saba win 
ws their 3:2 home win over 
salem Betar and 0:0 away draw 
ast Tel Aviv Maccabl last week. 
whon got off the bottom 
4th place following a good 3:0 
over Marmorek Hapoel, who 
now hit 16th place. 

. champions of last season, Tel 
Meccabi, provided dull fare in 

+ 0:0 draw in Netanya. Tel Aviv 
88] have won only two of their 
league games this season and 
mya Maccabi have won only 
yame. It seems that Splepier and 
zel are being as badly missed 
heir clubs as in the national 

ω 

ἧς 
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GREAT COMEBACK 
e season's most dramatic game 
played at the Galei Gil ground, 
een two of the most attractive 

in the country. Hakoah took 
ead in the 10t& minute through 
Farkas but by the 27th minute 
iak Seltzer put the Petah Tikva 
level. For most of the first half 
rah looked the more polished 
and three goals by Yehuda 

abani in the first 20 minutes 
he second half indicated the 
smacy of Hakoah, The game 
ged dramatically in the last 
minutes, with Petah Tikva 
‘abi making ἃ great recovery 
geuls by Hibsch (70th), Fein. ¥ 

‘...' αὐδᾶν and Maze (83rd min- 
Wakoah fielded Yair Nosovsky, 

.veteran goalkeeper who showed 
Ὁ years under the Petah Tikva 
‘bi pressure, 
xht thousand saw the game in 
salem in which the: home side Baie 
"ἃ ‘corifidently to get their re- 
x for ‘the: cup final defeat by Hap 
Aviv HapoeL The winning Jeru- 
2 goal was scored by Zion Tur- 
n in the 65th minute; Jerusalem 
el forwards at timea overdid 
dribbling, but sweeper Alkoby 
again outstanding for the home 
and Tuval in goal did a com- 
αἴ job collecting the many high 
the Tel Avivians aimed in his 

tion. 
ght thousand also turned out in 
at Haim where Haifa Hapoel 

confidently expected to land 
points, Indeed for most of the 
2 Halfa Hapoel were clearly on 
and at times latd siege to Yoel 
am's goal, but the ball just 
d not find the Kfar Saba net. 
tween Halfa Hapoel pressure, 
Hanaeghi scored for the visitors 

πὸ 43rd minute. That this was 
Haifa Hapoel's lucky day was 
ver proved when Ilus failed to 
5 from the penalty spot in the 
molute. 

ufa Maccabi played one of their 

tourists 
HAVE A 

55] 
ON ISRAEL ! 

ERUSALEM: 
Kehoe Hasoreg Tel (02) 221167. 

TAIFA: 

Sa Sterot Hanassi. 
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Tr 403. ΠΞΌΡΕΊ 2. 
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SPORTS ... 

rung Ben 

a5 

Yonathan look on helplessly. 

more determined games in Jaffa, 
holding the claszy Jaffa Maccabi to 
a 1:1 draw. Haifa went ahead with 
8 header by Moshe Adier, For Jaffa, 
Aruatty netted the equalizer with a 
long-range lob caught the goal- 
keeper Weinberg off guard in the 
50th minute. 
Two goals in the space of one 

minute enabled Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv Betar to split the points. Jeru- 
salem Betar went into the lead 
through Avi Hikayam in the 68rd 
minute and Eliezer Zweig levelled 
within a minute. The Jerusalem side 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Petah Tikva Hspoel 4, Beersheba Hapoe! 
0: Tel Aviv Botar 1, Jerusalem Betarl; 
Hakosh 4, Petah Tikva Maceabi 4; Shim- 
shon 3, Marmorek Hapoel ὃ; Jaffa Mac- 
[ΤῊ Haifa 
exbi ὃ, 
Hapoel 
poel 0, Kfar Saba Hapoel 

LEAGUE ‘A” SOUTH 
Baet Yehuda 2, Holon Hapoel 0; Dimons 

oe] ἢ Xahad Hapoe] 1; Ashdod Ha- 
2,  Amidar Maccabi 1; Sha’- 

» Betar Maccal 

bi 
u Tel Aviv Hapoel! % At 

Nabliel Ha; 1, Hadera Hapoel 2; Kir- 
Biondi Sel ὃ, Hamat Gan Hapoel 

i: nai Ee 
Hapoel 2, Givat Haim 

ΓΝ 
. Petal 
. Tel Sviv Maccabi 
Kfar Saba Hapoel 

. Halfe Maccabi 
8. Haifa Hapoel 
9. Jerasalem Hapee! 

10. Jera Betar 
, Tel Aviv Betar 
Petah Tikva Mapocl 
Beersheba Hapoel 

. Shimshon 

. Netanya Maccabi, Η 
16. Marmorek Hapoel 318 

League “A” South Leaders 

ΤΙ 

i Rea aeet, ae 
δ; Banile Hapeol 156 15 
4. Yahud Hapoet 15:14 ἋΣ 

“A&A” North Leaders 
Haders Hapoel 31: 

Hapoel 
Tirat Hacarme! Hapoel 
Heraliya Maccabi 

Britain wins 
rugby league 
world cup 

LYONS (Reuter). — Britain took 
the World Rugby League Cup from 
Australia here yesterday after the 

two teams had finished level 10-10 
at the end of extra time in the 
final. 

Britain, who had a much better 

record in the qualifying matches, 

Including a win over Australia, 

took the eup on a better points 
average. But the Australians should 
never have allowed the cup, which 

they had held since 1968, to be 

taken from them. They dominated 

play for the whole of the first hour 

but only managed to run in two 

tries in this time. Finally the Brit- 

igh rallied after teking a tremen- 
gous battering. They snatched an 
equalizing try six minutes from the 

end and dominated extra time for 
victory. 

Technion lo: 
rugby debut 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

HAIFA, — Tel Aviv University beat 

the Haifa Technion by 18 points to 

nil in a National Rugby League 

match at Neve Sha’anan yesterday. 

The game marked the Technion's 

debut in the year-old league, which 

opened Its 1972/73 season late last 

month. 
The visitors' star was their &th 

man Basil Gold, who scored three 

fine tries, one of which was Con- 

verted by Stanley Chesed. Three- 

quarter Cecil Goldstein crossed for 

Tel Aviv’s remaining try. The win- 

ners were captained by Clive | 

Gurwitz. 
: Technion, well led by Alan 

pas a with their full-back Rus- 

sel Abel in top form, put up 8 

great fight against their much more 

experienced rivals, who were ἐπε 

league's most successful club 188 

Season. 

FANTED TO KENT 

Space next to villa, with vlectricity 

and wafer supply; for American 

moter home, 23 ft. long, p., ft 

wide, & it. high, Tel Aviv ares. 

Mr. Terech 
Tel, 03-973335, 
Sun. to Fri. 

9 am — ὁ Ym. 

Zion Turjemaa, Jerusalem Hapoel’s left: winger, heads in| 
against Tel Aviv Hapoel in Jerasalem, 

SPORTS ... SPORTS .. SPORTS 

iid 

the winning 
while Primo (No. 4) and 

{phorw Am} Bubinger) 

played a scrappy game and only a 
top-form performance by goalkeeper 
Sorinov kept the Tel Avivians from 
getting more goals. 

Petah Tikva Hapoel played their 
best game of the season in trounc- 
ing Beersheba Hapoel 4:0. The Ne- 
gev visitors were however without 
four of their regular first team 
Players including the forwards Numa 
and Barad. The Petah Tikva goals 
were scored by Stochinsky. Shaul 
HBayak 2, and Khalifa. Moshe Ro- 
mano scored two goals and was out- 
standing for Shimshon against Mar- 
morek Hapoel. Yoel Massuari scored 
the third Shimshon goal. All the 
Boals came in the second half, when 
Shimshon had a clear edge, and 
gave warning that they would soon 
move out of the league’s relegation 
zone, Six thousand in Netanya left 
the ground disappointed. Netanya 
Maccabi did most of the attacking 
but were held off by Zvi Rosen and 
Co. The Tel Aviv Maccabi attack 
was rarely in the game. 
In the top of the league clash in 

League “A” Southern Division, Bnei 
Bst Yehuda beat Holon Hapoel 2:0 to 

establish themselves at the top of 
the table, with Holon now a point 
behind. In the Northern Division, 
both leaders Madera Hapoel and 
Ramat Gan Hapoel scored useful 
away wins, and remain level on 

oni points. or Pat vane, ᾿ 

| KINGSTON 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

- SPORTS ... 

. European Cup basketball] 

T.A. MACCABI MEET 
SWEDISH 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEX, AVIV. — Isracl's basketball 
champions, Tel Aviv Maccabi, make 
their bow in the Huropean Cup to- 
night playing against the Swedish 
champions Blvik at the Yad Etiahu 
Sports Palace at 8.30 pm. The 
Tel Aviv squad is expected to line 
up with ‘Brodie, Chubin, Starkman, 
Menkin and Avissar. The return 
game will be played on Wednesday. 

Both Jerusalem basketball teams, 
Hapoel and Betar, won their Na- 
tional League basketball matches on 
Friday night. Following their 81:79 
win over Halfa Maccabi, Jerusalem 
Hapoel moved to the top of the 
National League table, though sec- 
ond-placed Tel Aviv Maccabi have. 
two in hand. 

American Mike Lynn made a 
promising debut for Jerusalem Ha- 
poel, for whom Trass was top scorer 
with 86 points, with Fisher and 
Lynn getting 14 points each. Ka- 
gan acored 26 points for Haifa 

CHAMPS 
Maccabi. 

Jack Eisner scored 33 points for 
Jerusalem Betar in their 74:67 win 
over Gvat-Yagur Hapoel, who got 
off to a flying start and le@ by 
19 points early In the game. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BASKETBALL 

Jerusalem Hapoel 81, Haifa Maccal 
Jerusalem Betar 
61; ὀἰρειὰδο ii 

18; Givi 
90, Nir David-Belt Alpha Hapeel 71. 

Basketball Leaders 
1. Jernsaler Hapoet (8) 6553698 14 
2. Te) Aviv Maccabi (δ) 683:299 15 
8. Bamat Gan Macabi (1) 6007594 15 
4. Jerusalem Betar (7) 668:514 11 

Caesarea Golf 
CAESAREA. — Yesterday's Better- 
ball Medal Competition was won 
by Izzy Hertz of Tel ‘Aviv and Leon 
Etting of Savyon with a net 6L 
Runners-up were Monty Carmon of 
Neve Magen and Zvi Osrin of Kfar 
Shmaryahu with a net 64. 

Frazier-Foreman to meet 
(Reuter). ‘World 

heavyweight boxing champion Joe 
Frazier and fellow-American George 
Foreman signed here Friday for 2 
title fight at Jamaica's National Sta- 
dium on January 22. It will be the 
first world heavyweight title bout 
outside the U.S. since 1966 when 
Muhammed Ali successfully defended 
his crown in Canada, Britain and 
‘West Germany. 

The signing was free of the his- 
trionies which have become a feature 
of these ceremonies. Both Frazier 
and Foreman refrained from boast- 
ing and instead paid compliments to 
each other. Frazier said he and 
Foreman represented the true qual- 

Record payoff 
for World Series 
NEW YORK (AP). — Oakland's 
Athletics will recelve a record 
$20,705 each for winning ‘base- 
ball’s World Series and the losing 
Cincinnati Reds get $15,080.25. 
A bi; -ever World Series 

pot of $1,882,178.15 was carved | 
up Thursday by commissioner 
Bowle Kuhn, The A's and Reds 
bagged most of it, but 10 other 
Major League teams got smaller 
shares. 
Oaldand’s total payoff was 

$677,584.14 for winning the seven- 
game World Series. It was split 
into 27 full shares plus lesser 
amounts for 27 others including 
batboys and clubhouse help. Cin- 
cinnatl awarded 32 full pay- 
checks from -fts $508,188.10 and 
listed 15 persons for cash grants. 

$1 

ity of American boxers and felt it 
was fitting that they could meet in 
Jamaica — a country famous for its 
hospitality. Foreman said he rated 
Frazier a good champion, but felt it 
was time he also had a chance of 
making big money. 

‘The signing ended days of specu- 
lation about whether or not the 
fight would take place here. This 
followed reports that an injunction 
had been filed to prevent Foreman 
from meeting Frazier outside the 
United States. 

In Los Angeles, Mexican 
Carmona lost his short-lived hold 
over the World Boxing Council light- 
weight title Friday night when he 
failed to come out for the 13th 
round and conceded the title to fel- 
low Mexican Rodolfo Gonzales. 

Carmona, who took the title in 
September by sending Mundo Ramos 
to hospital with an eighth-round 
knockout, had his face smeared with 
blood and his mouth @ scarlet gash 
after surviving 12 rounds of pun- 
ishment from the hard slugging 
Gonzales. 

Gonzales took advantage of a 
longer reach and 134 pound weight 
to Carmona's 132% to go on the 
attack from the first round. His 
prancing footwork and constant jabs 
kept Carmona on the defensive and 
the champion was bleeding from the 
mouth in the second round. The only 
factor which marred Gonzales’ daz- 
zling victory was a number of warn- 
ings for butting and using his shoul- 
ders from referee John Thomas. 

Carmona, 28, in ceding the fight, 
gave a knockout victory to Gon- 
zales, 27. Before the fight both had 
the same knockout record with 39 
each in their ring career. 

SPORTS ... 

Liverpool 

SPORTS 

erash 2-0 , 

at Old Trafford 
LONDON (Reuter). -- English 
football league leaders Liverpool, 
unbeaten in ir previous 17 
matches, were humbled 2-0 by 
bottom-of-the-table | Manchester 
United in the shock result of yes- 
terday's First Division programme. 
Wyn Davies put United ahead just 
before halftime and £200,000 strik- 
er Tel Macdougall put the finish- 
ing touches to the victory with 
another goal in the second half. 

Liverpool stayed on top of the 
table with 24 points, but had their 
lead cut to one point aa both Leeds 
‘United and Arsenal won. Leeda kept 
second place with a 2-1 victory 
over Sheffield United with ‘England 
forward Allan Clarke netting both 
Leeds goals. 

Arsenal bounced beck into the 
championship reckoning with a fine 
3-1 away victory over Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers. Two goals in 
60 seconds late in the match gave 
the points to Arsenal, whose scorers 
were John Radford (2) and Peter 
Marinello. 

With London clubs Chelsea and 
Tottenham Hotspur both held to one- 
one draws at home, Newcastle 
United took their chance to move 
up among the leaders by whipping 
Birmingham City 3-0. Tommy Gibb 
put Newcastle ahead after 61 sec- 
onds, but was injured in the process 
and took no further part in the 
game, Pat Howard, with his first 
goal for the club, and Malcolm 
Macdonald, were Newcastle's other 
scorers. 

Francis Lee boosted his chances 
of playing for England in their 
World Cup qualifying match agaist 
Wales next Wednesday by scoring 
twice in Manchester City's 3.2 vic- 
tory at Everton, while Don Rogers 
seored his second goal in successive 
games for Crystal Palace since being 
signed for £150,000. But the 2-2 
draw at Derby sent Palace back to 
the bottom of the table. 

Coventry City, the most improved 
team in the First Division, exteaded 
their unbeaten run to six matches 
by beating West Ham United while 
Stoke City and Southampton pro- 
vided the most goals in a thrilling 
3-3 draw. 

In the Second Division, leaders 
Burnley lost ther record as the 
league's only unbeaten team by los- 
ing 1-2 at home to Orient. In other 
matches in this division Hudders- 
field Town goalkeeper Gary Pierce 
and Oxford United striker Hugh 
Curran were sent off. 

Celtic, recovering from their mid- 
week European Cup defeat by Hun 
gary'’s Ujpest Dozsa, stayed on top 
of the Scottish First Division ty 
crushing Motherwell 5-0. 

Yesterday's Results 

DIVISION ONE 

Chelsea 1, Leleester 1; Coventry 3, West 
Ham 1; Derby 2, Crystal Palace 2; Ever- 
ton 3, Manchester City 3; eds τ 
SheiReld 1; Manchester United 2. LU 
pool 0; Neweastic 3, Birmingham 0; N 
wich 0, Ipswich ὃ; Stuke 3, Southamptoa 
8: Tottenham 1, West Bromwich 1; 
Wolverhampton 1, Arsenal 9. 

ASIAN’S DOMINATE 

GOLF WORLD CUP 
MELBOURNE (UPI). — Taiwan 
held onto their one-stroke lead over 
the Japanese team at the end of 
the second round of the World Cup 
Golf tournament yesterday at the 
Royal Melbourne Golf Club course. 

With some superb short iron 
shote, the Taiwan team of Hsieh 
Min-Nan and Lu Liang-Huan, who 
were in second place three strokes 
behind Japan at the end of the first 
day's play, chipped and puted with 
fine accuracy to finish the round 
on 285 strokes, one over par for 
ἴα composite 6.946-yard (6,352 
metre) par-71 course. Japan's Ta- 
kaaki Kono and Takashi lost their 
substantial first round lead when 
they misjudged many putting sur- 
faces. The United States team of 
Tom Weiskope and Jim Jamieson 
were in third position seven strokes 
behind Taiwan. 
The 86 competitors, representing 

43 nations in the 20th World Cup, 
the international pairs champion- 
ship, hit off in slightly overcast 
conditions yesterday in the poi 

poned second round. Friday's sche- 
duled second round was abandoned 
by the match committee of the In- 
ternational Golf Association when 
overnight rain saturated 16 greens 
of the course. Despite protests from 
Several top players, including South 
Africa's Gary Player and Britain's 
Tony Jackin, the committee cancel- 
led the second day's play and 
shortened the tournament from the 
scheduled 72 holes to a 54-hole 
event. 

The Cup quickly developed into = 
battle between Japan and Taiwan, 
neither of whom were fancied 
before the first round. 

The United States, Australia and 
South Africa were the teams most 
favoured to win but it was the 
Asian nations who swept them 
battle between Japan and Taiwan. 
Japan and South Korea were in 
three of the top six spots with the 
United States, Australia and South 
ates sharing the remaining posi- 

ions. . ὃ 

Wonderful 
Winter in Austria 

6.70 per person. 

Price includes 7 days & 7 nights 
Fullboard. Rental of skis & 
equipment available on request. 

Culture in Austria 
Majestic Vienna 
4 days — 3 nights. Rates from 
§ 25.75 per person. 
Salzburg — Festival City 
4 days — 3 nights. Rates from 

Enjoy snow, sun, ski & fun in 
the famous Austrian winter 
resorts. 

in Cooperation with EL-AL Israel Airlines 

AUSTRIAN AIRLINES 
52 Nahalat Benyamin St., Tel-Aviv. Tel.: 53535 

VIENNA dep. 

Spa and Holiday resorts are less 
expensive in the off-season. 
A wealth of cultural events, 
theaters, operas and concerts 
burst into stunning life. 

SAT. TUE. 

22.15 19.50 

18.00 1535 ! 
White Holidays as from ‘| SUN. WED 
Badgasiein § 64.50 08.30 | dep TELAVIV arr, 

Kaprun $ 46.30 UB cheat 
Kitzbuehe! 5. 72.80 
Semmering $ 516.55 Personalized Service and High 
Zell am See $ 45.65 Passenger Comfort. 



"HE JERUSALEM FOST 

ἐκ he oh τ νὰ νὴ Re ἧς γε Ἂς ah he ἂν oe hee hee et No. ceremony . 
ital cae Moadon Haoleh ea τ eee 

CONTACT pee NATHAN STEINBERG CENTRE Moadon at Gaza’s.. 

= am — ππκσᾺ, SEMINARS FOR OLIM gor QU Sovemnment Centre, He cemietery 

NOVEMBER PROGRAMME 

‘Tuesday, November 14 Forum: 

ISRAEL DIASPORA RELATIONS 

Guest Speaker: Dr. Bernard Resnikoff 
Director, American Jewish Congress 

Mondays: Nov. 12, 20, 27 and Dec. 4 ‘Study Group: 

ART IN ISRAEL 
illustrated with alides - 

Lecturer: Miss Nedira Yakir 
ofthe lareel Museum. and Hebrew. University. 

Office houre 9-5 
We will be glad to send you omr 
Brospectsg on request, 

Rehov Hayarken, Tel Aviv, Tel. 244768 

Day, and ceremonies 
diers who feli in World War I. 

tna 3,700 soldiers buried in the Brit- 
lsh cemetery there either during 
Bgyptian rule or since 1967. | 

‘Tuesdays: Nov. 21, 28 and Dec. 5, 12, 19 

_ THE STORY OF JERUSALEM 

Further details in ‘the Moadon Ha'oleh Bulletin—all sessions at 8.80 p.m. 

HE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

; tend EAMETS. ἄν ewlah wold whose grave in tha Gam cometery for British 

by the British War war dead is pictured here, died a year before the Armistice was signed 

Greves Commission in Cyprus. EE Tenet eRe : (Ben-adh Events erst ‘ SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT No. 2 
emblem are held in con- 

GD) iets ταῦ αι, SE HEE omanoe: GILBERT AMI nae a eee ἐν τος 
3: ear seared a we ᾿ς ΠΣ SE oe WHO'S A NEW IMMIGRANT? ae 

ONATA. EVENIN' i Before Justice Witkon, Many’ and ἢ REPORT τ 7 
SONATA EVENING 

Adoif Polak, Appellant, v, Assessing (ME ΓΟ τὰ by Doris Lankin 

Officer, Respondent (C:A, 172/72) οβιστῃ 

i Auroura (Israel Premiere) 
Stravinsky — Orchestral Suite No. 2 Yeft the: country a few months’ 

November 1967 | 

Bach, Beethoven, Debussy, JERUSALEM, TEL-AVIV, ᾿ ae V SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1973 

poussser Nose “Beit Hahayal” Bac] || "#0 9.00 ame. to ie immigrant’s” card. DEFINITION OF “NEW IMMIGRANT” FOR INCOME TAX 

Pia! 7” ‘ie Nov. 26, Series 1 c : claimed thet he was entitled ; ; : PURPOSES 

pe abaren ΣῊΝ HAIFA, “Shavit” Nov. 30 | 1 97, series 2 : eS oe agen ena i i 
Will tectore in English on Dec, 2 eee ‘Ordinan: and ‘his decision was confirm. the Income Tax Law, and thug en- 

ee ᾿ : HOY: er Banien’s the fear Ee became pf the Ayiv District Court. titled to income tax exemptions. Al- THE MIDDLE EAST IN Tel 

ἐ — that js, from February 1 the appeal to the Supreme though the wording of the law was 
0. 

AMEEICAN FOREIGN POLICY 
kkk Limited number of tickets available from: Mr. G. Amir appeared for far from being the acme of Βατῖδο, 

ferusalem: Cahans, [16] Aviv: Haifa: Garber, Section 9 (16) provides Yor income appellant and Mr, Εἰ, Rubin, tlon, he continued, it certainly di 

Kerbort 18 Beh, Ton Griset | oo Sc anaeet tax ation Ὁ (18) τὲ persons who 88. Senior ‘Assistant State <Attormey, for for not warrant 80 farfetched am in- 
the reapondent. terpretation. 

It should, however, continued Jus- Judgment 
Justice Witkon, who delivered the. tice Witkon, be made clear that not 

every previous entry into Israel dis- 
qualifies a person, who came after 
April 1, 1967, from being an immi- 
grant within the meaning of section 

grants only. In referring to an im- 9(18). ‘On the contrary, only a pre- 
‘| migrant who entered the country vious enty in tha capecty, of am 
ertis ἢ fy On, or after, April 1, 1967, he con- immigri or a poi immigran! 

ical a bonis, om tana for timued, the legislature meant a per- with a temporary resident’s visa, 

temporary residence.” gon who, by his very entry into would disqualify a peraon entering 

The Assessing Officer diamissed the country. on or after April 1, Israel again after April 1, 1967, 

the appellant’s claim to tax exemp- 1967, became an immigrant, or 8 from receiving income tax examp- 
potential immigrant with a tem- tions. 
porary resident's visa, Tt was not In the case of the appellant, Justice 

tered ‘srael' on Alpril 1, 1967, or 

T-BONE STEAK 

ty Baward Perey and ὦ THE ISRAEL eaieacnia chapel (| Senate, therefore, he eld, that any Witkea went on to hold, δὲ. Ἀδὰ 
Reginald Denham Su ption Concert No. 2 PANO, ’ operative. me cane an ἘΞ Pa Satential ‘neantgeant ‘mith a tem- 

ἡ .}} | after a short visit abroad, should porary resident’s visa ‘(no one deny- 

se TOR EN EAB ΝΝ τ ep Riera emer er cg AT : relief. if this in’ was ent Ὁ an ant’s 
ARB AVAILABLE ONLY AT the law were accepted it would or certificate). In short, he had 

meen that every immigrant, Ὁ had entered Israel ae ithe time as ἊΣ 
g ment" r “immigrant” within the meaning of 

who ie-Ynconie - mee ‘Ordinanée “atid δἰ σι θ᾽] 
his entry had ‘preceded the-operative .. 
date — April 1, 1967 — he was 
not entitled to any income tax 
exemptions. 

‘Appeal dismissed with 0L500 coats. 
Judgment given on October 29, 

1972, 

a χ PHILHARMONIC JEAN MARTINON — Conductor 
Ue HORACIO GUIIERREZ — Piano 

BEN ZI0N pal a ATE 
RACHMANINOFF — Concerto No. 8. foi relies Tro 

in D minor. | DEBUSSY —" eux” Baller tod or ΘῈ τ ΤΌΠΟΟΒΟ. 
ROUSSEL — “Bacchus et Ariane" Ballet Musto, Suite No. 2 RESTAURANTS 

NETANYA: Tel. 0538-91182 
‘on the Haifa-Tel Aviv Road 
(2 km. towards Tel Aviv from 

“tomigr: TEL AVIV in the meaning’ of section 9(16) of 

NAHAL MEETS _ ‘Too little is 
NEWCOMERS known about 

Jews abroad’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Director-Gen- 

November 15 at 5 p.m 
In cooperation with WIZO 
and Absorption Ministry 
NEWCOMERS’ CLUB 

with Dan Carmon 

ἌΧ ΧΑ 

Thursday 
οοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοο 

Moadon Haoleh, Haifa programme aimed at helping the 
newcomers and the farmer-soktiers eral of the Jewish Agency, Mr. November 16 at 8 p.m. 

Z.0.A. HOUSE DINNER CLUB 3200 PE. Sulte (No. 1 from ‘the opera at the present 14 outposts to get Moshe Rivlin, told a gathering FOR POLITICAL AND SOCIAL Saturday Hor. 3 "Dardanus ἐκ GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 0 ew = ΟΕΡΣ Oe ΣΝ here —— 7 choad ame 
AFFAIRS δ. SAINT 124 Sderot Hanagsi, Tel. 88353 on wad SP! ais ne ee Wednentay,” Nov. 29 ramiiclcah Or 4 Sderot Hansel, Tel. 88353 | προς Daz, + Who described the pro- that Zaraeiis Ἴκαονν go little about 

‘will speak in Hebrew on Fhaniey ‘Nov. 30 creHesten bo Xmmigrants, Tourists and ΡΝ gramme to press here last week, the problems of Jews abroad. “Last 

Bi Bie iia mara >" ae a φίδι to the immigrants ‘ind aze Sowa iting in Latin “America soot 
Mr. age ‘Welnhe: ‘Chairman armon Hall DESUSSY SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 being ‘oriefed on their io Lima, Peru, to discuss the dan- 
-Z.0.A, House Management Bunine No. 4 “Jeux” Ballet Music 9.00 p.m. ore ae Dancing [1 ‘The programme is one of several gers to. Jewish exiatenca in the 

Committec Fue “0, Nov. . ROUSSEL community relationa projects of the wake of the impending social up- 
—By invitation only — SERIES, Oe es a ‘ 55 MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 formation, which in its 28-year heavala on tha continent — but 

SERIES NB. 3 “Bacchus et uvriane 8.30 p.m. Mr. Β, ZIDKONI, existence has set-up 54 outposts, none of these anxieties was re- 
xk*wx Thursday, Rov. 38 Ballet Music, Gulte No. 2 Director οἵ oot "wii ||27 of which are now olvillan vil- flected in the’ Israel press," he 

At 8.15 pam. fall ad xive | edclee, on || lages, Other. projects are what Alut claimed. 

= ore ἣν ae ag μάτιν ena me factory” rehabilitation | programme ene in devin Ελῥλ μή pelea ι: τι, educal among 
Discussion in Engitsh on ara Me 'o ‘oar "TORPLITZ wil spent: on the programms in Thureday, SB pm) * || for delinquent youth and an ar Jews in ἵμο diaspora was being 

ISRAEL'S HEALTH GER’ Halfa, 9 “Bettenu” Hall, 29 Rehov Jerusalem, Sunday, Nov. A Yangement whereby yeshiva hampered. by an acute shortage 
GOOD, BAD, OR 19 at 8.00 p.m. Hittrance fee: IL1.00. Ξ TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 dents tan volunteer Zor military Hebrew teachers, Mr. Riviin said. 
INDISFERENT at the 5.00 p.m. AAC, BUSINESS service on. Nahal outposts. A Jewish Agency programme for 

ἢ ING training teachers here and in Jew- ‘With Health Miniatry and 
Maccab! ΘΙοῖς Fund 'HOTHLS recommended for tourlsta tah communities all over the world Jerusalem Theatre “SHARM '&-SRELKH.” 

᾿ R A enjoyed. an occupancy rate of 76 was being thwarted by financial representatives 
: Open for lunch and dinner: 7.30 p.m. STAMPS EXCHANGE . difficulties, The Jewish Welfare 

x Ἃ Ἃ MUSICA VIVA Programme: ἀπ εν clos onth, according Funds Federation in the U.S. spends 
At 3.80 p.m. é MONTEVERDI Sunday-YYhursday: 12 oa ᾿ Bureau ὁξ Statistics. This compares between 9 and 17 per cent of 

ΠῚ Opening oF the Concert No. 1 Toccata for brass from ; ὑπὸ ieee ; AURSDAY, ROVEMRER 14. 2.20 p.m. with a rate of 85 per cent in August. their om budget on education, 
MIX BED) a i "» a 

directed by Helen Sarid TEL, AVIV the opera “Orfeo” : PIANO EECI®. 1971. : 

Discussion in English on a » ROBERT STERN Saturday: 1.30-- p.m. known Pianist Bia, Baw 

“THE GUNS OF AUGUST” Mann Anuditoriam Adventures for Oue Please reserve will "given recital ot 3 
y Barbara Tuchman : Gideon Steiner (Percussion) “Tempest. Fatheti Fin at 8. “Πα. . Tenn hen bes 
hae ar N ae 1972 = “eek πὸ eam απο Ba πρίας a ὯΝ x ak ΙΝ ἧ ον. “Ὁ, Symphonies pour les soupers - has mekey David. Marcus ———, 3 

p.m. ean Martin: on, - du roi Tel. @2-20078 for reservations. 5 « * 
In cooperation with ? MESSEAEN Seer . 1 - WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Dr M. L. Blendelsyn Τομβάποιοτ. rs Chronochromie baby ee Pa vege pial ἐᾷ ρα. Hebrew Conversation Group 
Senior Lecturer in Gideon Steiner, pina, Nightly 5 pow? am. Kight Pao. ISRAEL SOLE DANCIN 

Sra neeien ἊΝ Percussionist span orp cl THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
Art Advisor of Z.O.A. House legant atmosphere. -6.00 and 7.30 p.m, ARABIC 
‘will lectuxe in English on: 5 : is im PEAY READING 

DEGAS kkk Realism in Art and Witerature 
salem ‘with Sides — Youth - “Concert . | -- Programme: SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

kkk No. 1 ΗΝ BACH - 8.20 pm, First Frogramme of the | 

| Friday | TELAVIV ~~ Brandenburg Concerto ral GLASS spe al ms, No. 4 ne - APS : 
sf τ Mann Auditorium, ~ -QRGAD oe JUDAICA — OLD M ᾿ SQL A BLUES” 

, Novemi “Ralal 0 ANN'S A. : aa + arpa gn at 5.30pm "Kaleidoscope FAN SAR TIUES 1) παρα, mites ican JAZZ AFTERNOON Jean Martin ROUSSEL ULPANIM, YOGA, LIBRARY, 
with-top Israeli musiciana on, “Bacchus et Ariane” - KARATE, and PING-PONG 

kkk Conductor Ballet Music, SuiteNo.2- διϑιϑιϑΡ:: gx SOCK Μ E 
At 9 pm. Soloists: ὃ 

᾿ 
é 

ONEG SHABBAT ξ 
FOR TOURISTS Raphael Markus, 7 

in Song and Dance Violin, τῇ ethods; writing, reading the. mewspaper. 
"Ἢ it Effective m 3 conversation, 

το boas oh Hei ae New classes: 1) Beginners (some knowledge) —4.30 p.m. | 
FOLESONG CLUB ra Bezalel Aviram, 2) Intermediates—7 p.m. -8) Advanced Students —435 p.m. - 

ἧς Ε Σ Advance sale of tickets Flutes ISRAEL'S ULPAN eoinaca 1999; events starts today at 
Z.O.f.. House 

cut cut and feool oJ 

_ ° Executives in all fields have benefited: from our-Uipan: 
Information and Registration: 4.80-7 pam: only. . 

. Tel Aviv, 8 Rehov Sirkin We 2st ᾿Σαιαβε, Boom & 
Ν 14 
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‘when this picture was taken she 
(am hour, but shows no eign 

a By Margaret A. Kilgore 
f WASHINGTON (UPI). — 

Nixon, veteran campaigner 
and world traveller, has emerged 
Ὁ personality in her own right 
ving her four years at the White 
wse, While the Vice-President's 

, fe, Judy Agnew, has remained in 
Β ‘background as she prefers. 

Mrs. Richard M. Nixon can be 
“¥pected to become increasingly ac- 

e now in her role as First Lady. 
Ith her daughters Tricia and Julie 
w married and away, she will 
ve more time for the job. 

Also, because of her flawless per- 
rmances on the presidential trips 
China and Russia this year plug 
ecesses on the campaign trail, she 
5 become confident of her role 
the highest non-paid, non-elective 
tical job in the United States. 
Mrs. Spiro T. Agnew, as the na- 
n's Second Lady, joins her hus- 
od on political trips around the 
antry and maintains a LMmited 
‘iclal schedule of her own, but 
Ὁ rarely substitutes for Mrs, Nixon 
White House functions, a com- 

“‘a@¢ Nixon's warm welcome at the White ἯΙ 
ὡς atroduced during the President's fret tera she “~vlons to continue her “open house’ project wel- > τῷ raming and seeing tourists over the officiel mansion. 

had been at it for 
of irritation. 
(Tom Blau Camera Press) 

PAT AND JUDY 
mon practice in other administra- has grown slowly. Meantime, her “a 

Homebody Judy dgnew holds her gronddau, ter 
Michelle. Daughter Kim is on her right. The acmews 
heve threc daughters and a som Judy, who tells 
people she “majored in marriage’ at school, has 
undertaken no special project as the wife of the Vice- 
President. She prefers tha housewife image. 

Hons, 
The two women are friendly, but 

not close. ; 
Since she moved ‘nto 1600 

Pennsylvania Avenue with some ¢tre- 

“open door” 
based on ‘the idee that revit 
welcome, “not just ‘the big shots.” 

At ‘irst, she was under tramen- 
dous pressure to take on some pro- 
ject like Jacqueline Kennedy, who 
made her mark by restoring the 
White House to its cotonial elegance, 
or Lady Bird Johnson, who ro- 
moted outdoor beautification. : 
Determined to be herself and con- 

ident of her own abilities, Mrs. 
Nixon _ resisted, although she did 
carry on the campaign of her pre- 
decessors to preserve and enhance 
the beauty and antiquity of the 
White House. She redecorated the 
State Rooms and had flood lights 
erected so tourists could see the 
mansion at night. 

Despite her unassuming style, her 
impact on the public consciousness 

TADIRAN SONAR 24” 
Only $168 11.330 

(includes customs and delivery — ἃ saving of 11200) 

TV 

Feataring — 

εἰς lectronie turning 

ne # ‘High sensitivity 
ae Speedy delivery - 

P.5. ‘Did you know that 

Tadiran is ao partnership 
between General Telephone 
& ‘Telegraph and Electric 
Sylvania, U.S.A.? 

| 
Thi: handseme TV plus hundreds of other famous-make electric appliances. 

, phuusehold goods, automebiles, carpels, cutlery, curtains, etc. available. δὲ 

Israel's leading “Onc-Stup Duty-Free Shopping Centre” for new tmomigrants 

jand temporary residents. 

10) Rehov Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 232221 

Sunday-Thursday, 10 am, to 7 p.m, Friday morning 
TEL AVIV: 

| 4ERUSALEM: 10 Behov Hahistadrat (corner Ben Yohada), Tel. 274495 
{ Sunday-Thursday, 10 2m, to 7 p.m. Friday morning 

| HAIFA: ἊΣ Rehov Porets, Sheker Bhig. room 401, Tel. 669677 
j Sunday-Thursday, 10 am, to 7 p.m., Friday moming 

BEEBSHEBA: δι Eehav Ha’atzsmant, Tel, 867-3517 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m. 

Mevkaz “A,” Binyan Hamlyradim, entramce 2, room 11 
Tel. 055-24660, Wally 4 to 7 p.m. 

ASHDOD: 

MURRAY S. 

GREENFIELD :»>. 
Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate »Insurance |. 

QUALITY ! 

LONGEVITY ! 
{5-10 YEARS MORE!) 

and of course — NO-FROST 

REFRIGERATORS 
and the wide range of GE. 

home appliances. 

Special Duty-Free 

SALE TERMS 
᾿ Quick delivery: ΝΝ 

Show room and model Kitchen 
MI Bebovw Abad Ha'am, Tel Aviv: Tel, 58143 

GENERAL GS ELECTRIC 

travelg —— more ambitious than 
those of any First Lady in history 
— have made her a celebrity abroad. 
China and Russia were the 74th and 
TSth countries she has visited. 

Mrs. Nixon was born on March 16, 
1912, in Hy, Nevada, Ser Irish- 
American father, William Ryan, a 
miner, decided her name, Thelma 
Catherine, Par Ryan, was too ong. 
Ge dubbed her “Pat.” . 

She worked her way. through col- 
lege and was graduated cum laude 
with a bachelor of arts degree from 
the University of Southern Califor- 
nia, One of her part-time jobg was 
a walk-on role in the movie “Becky 
Sharp.” That interest in drama.led 
to a romance with Richard M. 
Nixon, a young lawyer who shared 
the leading roles with her in a mys- 
tery drama, “The Dark Tower.” 

Mrs. Nixon was a pretty, red- 
haired business teacher at Whittier, 
California, high school at the time. 
The Nixons were married on June 

+21, 1940, in a Quaker ceremony at 
the Old Mission Inn in Riverside, 
California. When they recently cele- 
brated their 32nd wedding anniver- 
sary, ‘Mrs. Nixon said her married 
life was “5: exctting because Dick 
never bores me.” 

- CAUSE 
Mrs. Agnew, unlike her predeces- 

sor, Muriel Humphrey, whose “cause” 
‘was mental retardation, prefers to 
stay in the background. She did all 
of her own cooking until Agnew 
was elected Maryland Governor in 
1966 and they moved into a 54- 
room mansion in Annapolis with a 
staff of 11. ge, 

Mrs. Agnew, a 5I-year-old mother 
of four grown Οἱ and a grand- 
mother, was ‘born Elinor Isabel Jude- 
gind, in Baltimore. It was from that 
last name that she became known as 
Judy by practically everyone. 

Mrs. Agnew met her future hus- 
‘band when both worked as file 
clerks for Maryland Casualty Co. in 
Baltimore. Ted — she calls him 
Spiro — Agnew and Judy became 
engaged in April, 1940. Five months 
after they met, Agnew was drafted 
into the army in 1941, two months 
before Pearl Harbour. 

FURLOUGH MARRIAGE 
After Pearl Harbour, Agnew was 

picked for officer's candidate school 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky. When he 
emerged as a second-lieutenant in 
May, 1942, he got a short furlough 
and they were married. 

Judy Agnew, who says she is 
proud to tell people that she 
“majored in marriage” at school, 
described her husband in a recent 
interview as “loving, intelligent and 
8 very understanding person” with 
his family. She added that despite 
his public image “he actually is 
ἃ little shy, believe it or not.” 

Choose from a wide range of modets 

a 

WAL 
STORAGE HEATER 

» Accumulates heat during low-tariff night hours. 

« Supplies required heat 24 hours a day. 

= No fuel, smoke or poisonous fumes. 
= No chimneys, boilers and pipes. 

o Free professional consultation « 

SHAROM AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES 
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PAD, SWEET PAD 
By Ivor Brown 

Ν LONDON (Ofns). -- 
ss Englishman's home is his 

castle.” The has long 
been repeated despite the fact that 
it is Increasingly untrue. 
Who first used those exact words 

is uncertain The Oxford Dictionary 
of Quotations, which contains 878 
pages with two columns of quite 
small print on each, does not in- 
clude this familiar phrase, but it 
does tell us that Sir Edward Coke, 
a leading lawyer in the reign of 
the first Queen Elizabeth and the 

* first King James, announced that 
“a man’s house is his caztle and 
fortress," He -did mot include the 

Sweaters 

by Pnitex 

Almost classic skinny-rib sweater is 
im boucle knit, shorter in length than 
simliar styles last winter. Little 
buttons are wooden. ? 

"3 bouse-agents once called “a bijou 

“layer look” 
elbow 

Pnitex’s version of the 
V-neck sweater with 

length kimono style sleeves can be 
worn on its oton or, as seen: here, 
topping a plain polo neck sweater. 
Both are all Acrilan by Pnitex. 

HOW NICE 

TO NATTER....... 

With a feeting of freedom and 
security in the knowledge that 
your artificial teeth are ‘held 

firmly in place. 

How nice to smile and show 
rows of clean fragrant teeth. 

How easy to be ‘the owner of 
artificial teeth, benefiting from 

the advantages of 

y @ 

PRODUCTS 

Ssk your dentist or chemist 

about Kukident. 

WARCOVITE 201 Ue cm 

nationality of this app.rer' ba- 
pregnable ef 

world. If so an Eskimo's igioo is 
his castle and it is likely that the 
inmate of an igioo in Greenland is 
now more safely established than 
a householder in London's Green- 
wich. Ἶ 

The British citizen has now 
steadily decreasing security. With 
@ police force that is 20,000 short 
of its proper strength, house-break- 
ing and burglary thrive and spread. 
invasion by officials is normal. The 
men who call to read the meter’s 
record of consumption of gas and 
electricity have a legal right of 
entry. This js not to say that these 
usually polite holders of an un- 
popular job are aggressive, but it 
1s no use talking to them about in- 
violable castles. 

However, for those who are suf- 
ficiently lucky to own or who have 
been sufficiently provident to have 
acquired the freehold of their pre- 
mises the home which has ceased 
to be a fortress has become a 

- potential fortune. With too many 
people looking for too few homes 
the price of any accommodation 
bag soared to heights recently un- 
imaginabie. 
A large house in a London sub- 

urb with a fairly large garden in 
which I lived as a youngster was 
sold 50 year ago for £10,000. It re- 
cently changed hands for £100,000. 
It is no longer to be lived in by 
one family. It will be pulled down 
and the space used for development. 
The vast capital outlay can be made 
profitable only if a block of flats, 
with enormous rentals, takes its 
place. And that is typical of the 
trend, terrifying to all who must 
find somewhere to live, be they 
young couples in search of any 
kind of home or elderly folk whose 
lease of their premises is running 
out, 
A home is now commonly spoken 

of as a “pad.” This word is 2 re- 
cent arrival. In Britain it has long 
been a slang name for a road; ag 
@ verb it meant to walk along a 
road. 

The footpad was one who roam- 
ed the street with robbery in mind. 
Later the pad became a straw 
mattress on the floor and then the 
roughest kind of lodging. Now it 
has been promoted to signify any 
kind of home. 

BHOU RESIDENCE 
Now homes, even if on the verge 

of collapse, are precious as never 
before. But whether the pad be the 
kind of small villa which the 

residence” and were glad to sell 
for a few hundred pounds and now 
is worth £20,000 or more, it is not 
beloved as the adorable shelter of 
its nestlings. 

For a place in the new housing 
estates round the big cities the suf- 
ferers from home-starvation jostle 
while thelr name linger for years 
on the waiting-list. These mainly 

ee 

subyrban growths are spread along 
vast and monotonous roads which, 
like the house, al! look alike. In 
the large towns the paradisal love 
nest of Engiand’s Victorian lyric- 
writers has become a flat in a 
towering piece of egg-box archi- 
tecture. Mothers of families, though 
glad to get ἃ roof of any kind, 
hate the confinement which pro- 
vides no room’ for the children's 
games without going down hun- 
@reds of feet to play dangerously 
in the street. 

There are consolations for most 
of the people, whether living in the 
clouds above a city or more con- 
venlently on the suburban earth 
in a two-storey Council house with 
ἃ patch of garden. Their television 
set makes the home fis own the- 
atre, elmema and newspaper. With 
it they have a window overlook- 
ing the world with a ringside seat 
at its major spectacles. 

Despite an increasing number of 
unhappy and broken marriages, 
there is no reason fo suppose that 
love has altogether ceased to 
“byood"’ even among the brick 
boxes or the cement skyscrapers. 

Call the home a castle, fortress, 
or pad it may be ἃ treasure island 
‘in the urban ocean, But there is 
a problem even in a profit. Where 
does the seller find an alternative 
without losing all his gains? The 
old songs need to be re-written. 
“Home, sweet home" should be 
“Biome, Searce Home” and the 
“Frome of my Dreams,” which was 
called “Mon Abri” should be re- 
named “Overdraft.” 

PAGE SEVEN 

IN MEMORIAM 

Chana Ichilov 
AFTER a long illness, borne with 

patience and courage, Chana has 
left us forever, A noble woman, 2 
quiet helper’to the poor and the 
needy, has gone, 

As a young girl in Vienna, Chana_ 
Unger was known to ‘her many ad-- 
mirers and friends im the Betar, 
movement as a source of knowledge. | 
advice and help. 

‘Soon after her arrival in Pales- 
tine she married Moshe Ichilov and. 
their home in Rehov Hovevei Zion 
in Tel Aviv became the mecting-. 
place of their many friends, εἴ 
Many of us who arrived as “il- - 

legal” immigrants in the ‘thirtles - 
were given their address as the first, 
place to go to when we arrived in- 
Palestine, to get, if necessary, help 
and advice. And none of ug ever 
went away disappointed, 

After the death of Moshe ~— | 
fifteen years ago — she dedicated. * 
her life to her only son and to the 
work of the group of volunteer _ 
women at the hospital in Tet Aviv 
which was given the name of her 

late husband. . 

Her home continued to’be the 
meeting-plase of her many friends 
and the unlimited love she had in 
her was spread over her family, 
her friends and the little animal 
she kept at her pet-shop near the 
Chamber Theatre. 

Her son, his wife and the two. 
grandchildren were her great joy in-. 
the last years of her life. They and 
we, her many friends, have lost, tao " 
soon, a core of warmth, where love. 
and friendship were constantly 
poured over us, 

GAD HUGO SELLA 

Dimplex 
Radiator Heater 

Dimplex Available tax-free from 

ΟΝ OLIM SERVICES 
Ttron for tax-free household appliances, and 

Kitchens. exclusive its for 
2 Sderot Rothschild, 

other our 

Grovewood 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 58084. 

Y FREE = 
oe 

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS AND DETAILS AT: 
Matanya: Emplsal, Tachanal Egged 
Tel. 24582 4 Hanotea St. 
Beer Sheva: 66 Herz! Si., Τ' 

Arad: Commercial ζει B 

Dimona: New Commercial Centre 
Holon: 66 Sokolov St. 

Tal-Aviv: 42 King George St. 
Tel, 287102 . 

98 Allenby St, Tal. 612994 

Halfas 31 Herz! St., Tel.. 642235 
Jerusalem: 7 Histadrut 5t., 
Tel. 226675 

Ashded: Empisal 
127 Shavei Zion Sf., Tol. 24776 
Rishon Letzion: 48 Rothschlid St. 
Nahariya: 77 Herzl St. 
Ramat Gan: 29 Bialik St. 

16 Sokolov Sr. 
194 Herz! St, Tat. 953505 
115 Herzl St. 

YOU HAVE PROBLEMS ? 
NOT SINCE | MET 

Bakala Cutlets 

300, 400, 500 

gram bags 

They're ready 

for frying, 

which meags 

easier meal 

From self-service 

shops, and better | 

fish shops 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where te Dine 

y Kosher sandwich 
shop in Tel A 42 Rekav Idelson. 
corner Rehov Ben Yehuda, near ‘o- 
grabl. Open {11 midniznt. 

BALFOU; . kosher zeataurant 
and ὅλων Bar, 3 Rehov Ealfour, Tel. 
04-662219, Esifa. 

THE ONLY εἰ 

Where ἐθ Stay 

NETANYA;: pleasant room with meals. 
American famlly. Tel. 0532-24736. 

Business Offers 

rent, modern DENTAL CLINIC for 
Aviv, Tel. 03+ equipment, Centre Tel 

5663. 
TO LET, gift and jewellery shup, in 
central tourist ares ‘in Tel Aviv. The 
shop na furnished in modern szyle and 
fully equipped. Partial payment of rent 
and banker's guarantee required In ed- 
vance. Apply Tel. G3-295767, Tel Aviv, 
$410 a.m. 
IN HERZLIYA B27, 
Money, sélf{-zervice grocery. 
930558. 

P| 
Business Premises 

available for key 
Tel. 63- 

neal 
SHOP for sale on Carmel. Tel, 04-25233L 

Chid Care 
eS 
WANTED NANNY for child in kinder- 
gartan and for ὉπῸν, daily 7.30-1 p.m, 
once weekly 7.2)-3 p.m. Tel 03-{12581, 
in Afeka, near Ramat Aviv, Tel. 03- 
Ατῆ551. 

ι-- τ 

Deoags|Pets 
aac 
FOUND: Pornter, brown-white atso black 
poodle, give Identificatinn. Nice dogs for 
adoption aisu. Tel. 02-20523. 
PEDIGREE BOXERS, obrindles and 
fawns. Oren, 34 Rehov Alexander Janal, 
Herzliya, opposite Acadia, evenings. 

NICE DOGS and puppies, io domes- 
tic cats kittens, always available, 
Veterinory Service, §.P.C.A. Tel Aviv, 
30 Rekovy Sulame, Tel. 827621. 

REET 
Dweilings 

SS a 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ea TS 
TO LET, religious area, Kiryat Maters- 
Ee at-room flat, from March, Tel. 

SANSA ROOM for 3 Teligious girls 
or an elder couple, Rehavia. Tel 00- 
Sr, 

‘ROOM flat, compistely furnished, pius 
children’s room, suitable for family, with 
telephone. Tel 02-89549, evenings. 
WANTED, 4-room unfurnished flat, long 
term. Adele’s Realty. Tel. 02-0097. 
FOR SALE, @1 rooms plus enclosed 
porch reasonable. Rehov 
november. Also selection 
Adele's Realty. Tel. 

Kaf Tet Be- 
in other ereas. 

02-60087. 

. 09-8000, Office hours, 7.2011 am 
FOR SALE, 3 rooms, nice quiet vicinity, 
telcphone, ‘central | heating, — IL99,000- 
Great choice in all size apartments in 
various areas of Jerusalem, Halpert 
Realty, 23 Hillel. ‘Tel. 02 227236, 08-533597, 
Willam Flegg, 02-226168, 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 
TO LET. beautiful furnished 2-room 
flat. ‘Tel. 034243979, 6-3 p.m. 

FOR IMMEDIATE occupancy on rental 
‘basis four furnished rooms, nice house 
with telephone. Laguardia Street. Tel. 
ae between τ. p.m. 

Ἢ RENT, two-family cottage in 
Ramat ‘Chen, "a formished 4-room ppart- 
ment, complete with telephone, frigid- 
nae ail facilities. Tel. O8-615°005, 8.90-1 

cee ED re 
pulidine of 4 apar prising 2 
floors with paeate additonal @oors. 
quiet locality, ),000. 4 
Tooms, quiet street, 3rd floor, elevator, 
Ti145,000. 3) Ra’anana, large and 4 
room apartments, Ο. 
many extres, 
Tel Aviv: 
novermber, 

highrize Dbultding. 
occupancy. onty 169.000. 
under construction, 

ee Aviv, Tel, 6M, D6gT84/5. 
NORTH TEL AVIV: τ s-room f sat, slovator elevator, 
for sal Phone “Agent.” 

BAIA 
TT 
HUGE CHOICE of low rental apart- 
ments. David Rose, Realtor, Tel θ4- 

MODERN, PARTLY FURNISHED 4- 
room aoparunent, telephone, Rehov Ein- 
steln, wonderful view, moderate rent 
Keys: Richman & Richman, § Sea Road, 
Tel. O1-dii14 

BEAUTIFUL 3-room penthouse on Car- 
mel, only 1L110,000 including fees. David 
Rose, Realtor, Tel. 01-.55333: 

HRZLIYA 
TO LET, in Herdiya Pituah, furnished 
cottage, ὁ rooms. empty cottage, 6 
Tvoms, Yerev. Tel. 03-930058. 
IN HERZLIYA BET, to let #room 
villa. Yerev, Tel. (03) 982671. 

NATANYA 
CLIENT WISHES τὸ buy modern 3-room 
apartment with cextral heating and ele- 
vnitor. Posaezsion required within 3 
months. Richman & Richman, 3 Rehov 
Shaar Tel, O53-29651. 

“Modero new 3-room apart- 
Ment gitunted in best residential district 

complete with beautifully buiit- 
kitchen and yanilary unlts. 

hes io sell with all new im- Owner 
ported Valuable — electrical 
equipment, carpets, curtains, immediate 
Posservien, barcain price. Richman & 

2 Rehoy Shaar -Hagal. Tel 

Larely cottage complete w 
und enuipment situated in 

age ‘10 minutes drive from 
bedreoms, large living 

kitchen and large dtnag 
ul landscaped garden with 

lawns and citrus trees. [L700 monthly. 
Richman & Richman. 2 Shaar Hagal. 
Tel. 0532-23651. 

FOR TOURISTS, τὸ Tet, nice small fur- 
tished. fai, neur Tel Aviv Hilton, Tel. 
O3-C19355. See ————————— 
3 ἜΘΟΣ FLAT fur rent, North Tel Aviv, 

ell furnished, for 3-4 months. 

iT. yearly bosis, new J-room 
y furaished. phone, Sentral hent- 

, Tih Aer. Cail Tel. 03-2736. 
NORTH TSL AVIV: juxury room plus 
all facilitfes, Woekly basis. Tel. 03- 
HIST cali 5}, 

“ 

"σασσσοσσοσσοσσοσσ  σσσούσσασσισιρσεστσσοι σι τάνονν 

Don't be satisfied with second-hand information. 
Subscribe to THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
and have the paper an your doorstep every moming, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One year: = IL190_—- 

6 months: 1L100-— 

3 monthé: tL 52,— 

Subscriptions accepted at all offices of 

or by mail to P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

TWO-ROOM FLATS to tet, fully far- 
oe refy|geralors, gas and telephone. 
milovitz. 59 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 
a 00-5880, 
= ROOM FLAT. near Tel Aviv's Hilton 
Hotel. nicely furnished, alr conditioning, 
to let for short or long terms, Tcl 63- 
faS444 (otlice hours). 
OPPORTUNITY! Flat for sule, third 
floor, 3 rooms, ILH08,000, 117 Reh. Katze 
nelson, Givarayim. Tel. 32 

NEAR SHERATON, τοῦ Zi-room 
apartment and elevator and furniture 
for sale, Tel. 03-446467. 
GAN EUILDING CO. bullds fats of vari- 
ous sizes in ol! parts of Petah Tikva 
Choose your home from a large choice 
of apartments. Hundreds of families have 
bought their homes from “Gan” — ask 
them and they will tell you how satisfied 
they are, (Unlinked toans up to TLA0.000) 
Detalls: Gan Building Co.. 20 Rehov Hal 
Ozer, Petah Tikva. 
LET OUR reputation be your guide. 
Flats, villas for sale ond rental in Tel 
Aviv and surrounding. Contact: Suti 
Real Estate. 68 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. O3-360182, 265134/5. 
RAMAT EFAL, for sale, villa on 3 
levels, on % dunam. Anglo-Saxon Real. 
Estate. Tel. 759806. 

FOR SALE: 3-roum apartment, news 
centra] heat, best location. at the 
available 3 months, 1L120,000. “Anglo. 
Saxon ‘Real Estate Agency Ltd., 7 Kikar 
Ba'atzmaut, Netanya. Tel. 053-2520. 
WONDERFUL COTTAGE in Michmoret, 
near Netanya. 125,000. Tel. 053. 5146, 
CLIENT WISHES to buy modern 3 room 
apartment with central heating and ele- 
vator. Possession required within 2 
months, Bichman Richman, 3 Rehov 
Skaar Hagal Tel. 
FOR SALE, new, all conveniences, cén- 
tral 3-room apartment, TL77,590, near 
the sea, 190,000, Sela Realty, 
Hagai, Netanya. Tel, 053-231 

shops, for rental. "British American.” 
Tel. 034772420. 

RENTING luxuriously fitted, unfur- 
nished apartment with splendid view, 
1L700 monthly. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Ha- 
sharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 08-774344. 
TLH30,000 + 170,000 in Jastalimente, 
cottage under construction in Ramat 
Hasharon, 3 Rehtov Lamerhay, 4 bed- 

salon, dressing room, work 
room, diging corners, 6 batconies, shel- 
ter, private parking, plus 205 τὰ. for 
construction. “‘Ayneri,"” 12 ‘Rehov Ha- 
roeh, Ramat Gan. Tel. 03-796352, 9-12.30, 
41. 
RAMAT HASHARON, 4-5 room Jux- 
ury flats, central eating, lift, for sale. 
"Brie American." ΤῸ]. 03-770430. 

AVYO. 
. t=POOTL la on = aunam, 

1550,000. Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. Τὶ 
03-759806. 
Cee RS RAEN ATT SAEED 

Lessons 
Fa nr re a 
ACADHMIC TEACHER gives Hebrew 
lessons to newcomers, students, and high 
school pupils. ‘Tel. 02-338378, afternoons. 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, elso bargains, bovine, 
exchange, also om Instalments. 

Rehov Allenby (op- 
posite Mograbiy, Tel Aviv. Te). O3- 
55682. 

Purchase-Sale 
PRE LLRARARP EAT 

6 drawer aes, steel shelf 
., toaster-oven, 

or regular saie. 

03-778506, for aample collections. 
MAGIC CHEF gas, good value. Tel. @- 
948789, mornaigs. 
TTRON SPE! for Novem 
3010 Eus/electric cooker tax "ee 

Avaitable at Ttron oli: 

for 
tchens. Ὁ Olim Services 

a Θάδτοῖ, Rothschitd, fae Aviv, Tel. 03- 
58034, ‘Tel Aviv. 

bedspreads “Ye choice of hundreds. "οἱ Γ᾽ 

materials, Home 
C2341 for 
Greenfield Lita 

visits, fast service. Tel. 
appointment. Murray 8. 

. . Massa by appointment. 
Tel, 03-230440. emai 
CALL ‘BETTER HOMES LTD. for all 
poe repairs and improvements. Tel. 
as 

--... 

Situations Vacant 
[acai eicsnpamacheaphemanincdimaasiemmuamsmdamal 
REQUIRED URGENTLY! German typ- 
Ista willing to work at our office on 
electrical typewriter, otherwise oo need 
to call. Tel. G3-235702. 
EXPORT DEPT. of Gottex Models, Ltd., 
producers of requires fuli- 
time female clerk for typing and erin 
office ‘wor! ease apply Person 
Gottex Models, Ltd., Be Rehow Morde- 
chal Salevite. Tel Aviv (opposite the 
Cinerama}, by phone, at Tel 0G 
37735, ‘Tel’ aviv, 2-4 D.m 
MANAGERIAL team of well-known 
surance company wil Interview candi- 
ὑετοὶ over the age of 25 with secondary 

ion =for an advisory job (as 
mts) for life insurance. Interviews 
Ι] mu take Place according to candidates' 

of realdence. Pleoge apply in 
ΡΝ with full particulars to P.O.B. 
1708, Tei_ Aviv, No. 2). 

Situations Wanted 

EX-COMPANY Executive, retired, wid- 
ower, age δῦ, seeks manarfement posi- 
don in an hote! or hostel, extensive 
business experience, salary second pri- 
orlty to opportunity for Christian 
ness and to help young people and 
tourists, cash ‘investment possible or 
world consider Perenaatne hovel. veg 
arse! ecem ber, Esp Apply 

Evans, 72, Seabank, Expienaie” Penarth, 
CFé ZAR, South Wales, Gt 

Ἢ NEEDED for Sandwich shop 
In Ramat ‘Aviv. Apply 3 Rehoy Bart. 

Stamps 

FREE OF onan GE: Take our~iatest 
price list of Isracl stamps free. We 
think ours are the lowest prices on the 
market. See what you think. Stamp 
centre 94 Rehoy Alleaby (ihe pessage), 

O.B. 41, Tel Aviv. 03-6919755. 

Radio-TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser- 
vice. Apply Industronics, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
03-213008 
LE LOLOL, 

Vehicles | 
be | 
FIAT 153, model ‘71, passport ‘to pass- 
Port sale. Tel. 09-5998, 8:1. 

----“-π|]ὴσὸ 

of. 
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oR 
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1972 j 

γεο πο, 79511! 
JERUSALEM =" Tel; 234903, 322367 
HAIFA — Tels $20521, $23778, 724743 
KIRFAT SHMONA — ἴοι. 4031) 
NETANYA — Tel. 24007 ἃ GEERSHE: 
— Yel, 4474 % EILAT — Tal 2303 

Lod flights 

(Please consult Lod Airport Flight 
Information — Tei. 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals & 
Departures.) 

ARRIVALS: Taorom 247 from Nicocia, 

Angeles, Hongkong. Bong skal snd Bom , , Bon; and Βυια- 
bay, 0430; Alr France 195 from Hong- 
kong, Bangkok New Delhi and Teheran, 
0545: ΒΟΛΟ #2 from ‘Teheran, 1°08: 
Alltalia 737 from Rome, 1415; KLAf 531 
from Amsterdam, 143); TWA 740 from 
Detrott, New York and Frankfurt, 1445; 
Lufthaness 634 from Frankfurt 
Munich, 1515; THY 996 from ‘intanbul, 
4315; TWA 880 from New York and 
‘Athens, 1530; ἘΠ Al 413 from Zurich, 
1655: SAS 853 from Copenhagen. 1610: 
TWA 810 ‘from Washington, Boston, 
Parig and Rome, 1625; Er Al 314. trom 
Nicosia, 1640: TWa_ 810 from Los An- 
geles, New York, Rome and Athens, 

France 196 from Paris, 1726; 
301 from Athens, 1800: El Al 

304 from London 
and Frankfurt, 1890; El ΑἹ 316 from 
Bucharest and Athens, 1840; BEA 
from London, 1915; ἘΠ Al 418 from asin 
2020; EL Al 416 from London, 2045; El Al 
114 from Johannesburg and Nairobi, 2105; 
Alr France 162 from Paris and Nice, 
2135: Swissair 336 from Geneva, 2340. 
DEPARTURES: El ‘Al 113 to Johannes- 
burg, 0100; TWA 811 to Rome, 
Boston and Washington, 0600: TWA 741 
to Frankfurt, New Los An- 
geles, 0650; Al to. Paris, 
0700; El Al 411 to Zurich, 0710; Swissair 
331 to Zurich, 0720: El Al 519 to Amster- 
dam, Mon and New York, 0730; 
TWA 841 to Athens, Rome New York 
and Los Angeles, 0745; ἘΠῚ Al 213 to 
Rome and New York, 0705; BI Af 15 to 
London and New York, 0815; Austrian 
712 to Vienna, 0830: Alr France 131 to 

El Al 315 to 
Bucharest, 0990; BEA 485 

to London, 0925; El ai 415 to London, 
1005; El Al 417 to Pats, 1015; El Al 413 

1045; “farom 248 to Bucharest, 
1230; ΒΌΑΣ 243 to London, 190: El Αἱ 
313 τὸ Νιοσβϑία. 1330; Aultola 739 

Francisco, 1805: 
Geneva and Zurich, 1815; Air France. 188 
wo Teheran, New Delhi, ‘Bangkok, Hong- 
kong and “Tokyo. 1840; BOAC 804 to 
Teheran, New Delhi, Hongkong and 
Austra Wa, 140; E] AI 111 to Teheran, 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JEEUSALEM: Slam, ovtaide Damascus 
Gate, Tel. 8451; Toger, 33 Keren Ka- 
yemet, 39893. 
TEL AVIV: Haneviim,s7 King George, 
986740; Benny, 14 ‘Dizengoff, 
Yant, 67 Yehuda Halevy, GUe?t. HOLON- 
BAT YAM: Eriut, plea. AS 
BAMAT GAN: Altya, 2 
BNEL BEAK: 

Geule. 12 Hermon, 661954. 
. EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

z (Serusalem) 
68): Sha'arei Hadassah (ped latrics, 

Zedlek (obstetrics, tnt: . surgery). 

ἐν 

look at the diamond, are cap- 
tivated by its charm. 

iT 
Jongs to lie on the neck of a 

4s your husband, beppy and 
satisfied. 

His lovely wife iq even ‘loveller, 
‘and his money is invested In a 
diamond whose value increases 

day after day, 

HAIFA DIAMOND CENTER 
10 Rekov Zahal, 
Kiryat Effezer, 

faite, Tel 537285. 
'G—NO TROUBLE 

$6.50 Per pay 
plus a small kilometre charge 

FORD --- FIAT — SUBARU. 
VOLVO — DODGE 

This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on, tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
‘book 2 or more tours 

Agents for 

UNITED 

TOURS 

SIGHTSEEING 
81 Hayarkon St Tel Aviv 

56248 \osccs 932656] 

yOu Ofder ἄνω a chance to 
ha πῶ a pe. Inwest prices cn 

luriiiure, caroete, 

1 Al 24 from New York AL 

Plant s tree in Israel 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave every Monday and ‘Wednes- 
day from Jeruzaiem and every Tuesday 
trom Tel Aviv. For detaiis acd registra. 
tion pleore σα Visitors Department, 
Keren Kayeme: Le-Israci (Jewish XNe- 
tional Fond), in Jerussiem Eeren Ka- 
yemet, Tel. 35001; in Tei Aviv -- 96 
Eetor Hayarkon, opp, Dan Hocel. Tel. 
25:5. 

, Saturday, 10 am—2 p.m 

Massada ( (Goldman-Seh' warts Hall) Drors 
Seitz — Colour Photographs =- (Library 

erie AN 
‘Work | (Cohen 

Brall: ἘΠ᾿ Nov. 13, 1972. ) τισι! σι, 
Creative Works by Childrez and 

outh Wing). Puppets (Youth Wing). 

ip, ce Sar Com Cea 
Special Exhibit: Four wood-blocks 
Thomas Bewick (1753-1898) and four 
wood engravings printed in 1970, by 
Letterio Calapat from these tlocks, gift 
of Mrs. Etta Salita, Chicago. 

lem. 
Tour of Hadassah Project in Jerussiem, 
8.80 a.m Strauss Health Cearre, 24 Re 

transpoi 
sah Medical Centre only includes ast 
windows, exclusive audio-visual presen- 
tation ““The Hadansah Story.” 9.90 am, 
ll am, 1215 pm. and 3 pm in Een- 
neds building. No charge Buses No. 

pus and at 9.50 am. from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Moum Scopus 
Campus. 
Boys’ Town, Jerussiom (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Daily tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel, 6C1213. 
© New \erael Films: — 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 12 noon ax Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 

tree, son 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema. Tel. 3829, 1.30 am—6.30 p.m 
“4 Stone in David's Tower's — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusalem. ‘Text: 
Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Maric: Noam 
Sheriff. Bvery evening except 
7.80 p.m. in Hebrew; has Ὅτι. at Boge rr 
lish; 10 p.m. added show in English on 
Mon, Tues., Wed. end Sat. grenings: 
10 p.m in French, on Sun, and Th 
evenings only, Tickets: Jerusalem ‘agen: 
cles and Citadel evening box office. 
Please come dressed 
Christian Fellowship Vesper * Service at 
YMCA, King David Street, every Sunday 
at 6.30 p.m. preceded by carillon bells 
at 6.15 p.m 
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salem Post Arab Affal: ὩΝ “4 ἘΝ as ra Reporter 

‘Jordan's King Hussein yester- 
.i¥ opened an international 
.,fainar in Amman convened to 

scuss 8 180-million dinar 

an for the Hast 
“ The three-day seminar is at-— 

nded by representatives from 
his 60 Arab and foreign coun- 

rales. 
fn his opening adress, Hus- 

“Sittin said that under the new 
“un about 300 projects will be 

. - up between 1973 and 1975, 
πάνω Gcalgned to provide the 

Possible em ent 
rtunities, ἐποτοδος rations! ἮΝ 
ction, improve public services, 
duce the balance of trade def- 
t and make the state de 
ndent on national income ra- 

er than foreign ald, he said, 
'. The plan was introduced to the 

minar by Hussein's brother, 
-. own Prince Hassan, and Prime 

mister Ahmed Lawzi, whose 

᾿ς By TREVOR DRIEBERG 
᾿ς "Jurugalem 'Post Correspondent 

DELHI, — “Discipline, hard 
and sacrifice’ are the only 

.to wipe out poverty in India 

.or the country to become eco- 
.Jally self-reliant, Planning Min- 

_ Durga. Prasad Dhar_said last 

ες dams were told this In ἃ pre- 
of the fifth five-year plan 

t starts in April, 1974, The 
s of poverty, Mr. Dhar told 
nen in announcing the planning 
lission's approach to the plan, 
underdevelopment and inequal- 
‘Growth and reduction in in- 
Ity are both Indispensable to 
cessful attack on mass poverty,” 
id. 

“2 goal of self-reliance must be 
‘d a step further during the 
plon period by reducing net 

Ὁ zero in the terminal year 
«ἴθ. “This means that by the 

os 

208m.) three-year development: 
Bank. ἘΞ 

DAY, NOVEMBEE 12, 1972 

‘Jordan in £208m. development plan 

Workers clear out an open east coal mine in Digwadih, near Danbad in India. 

CALL FOR SACRIFICES IN 
NDIA’S WAR.ON POVERTY 

end of the plan, India would do 
without forelgn economic aid for its 
development needs, but would still 
require the aid to pay back what 
it owes with interest,” he said. 

The plan provides for a yearly 
growth rate of 5:5 per cent, worked pl: 
out in 5 
"Idwesfi0 "| 
to attain a more satisfactory level 
of living.” According to a survey 
the Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and Industry conduct- 
ed recently, four out of every 10 
Indiaus live below the poverty line. 
Their consumption is less than the 
“nationally desirable minimum” of 
the equivalent of $3.5 dollars 4 
month in the villages aud $5 in the 
towns and cities. 
The economic thrust in the fifth 

plan is directed at producing enough 
grain, cotton and ollseed, steel and 
other metals, fertDizers, petroleum 
and basic chemicals to meet the na- 

28 to enable “the 

“rants sought to build 

“new fishing trawlers 
Jerusatem Port Reporter 

*A. — The Nshermen's Union 
wked the Minister of Agricul- 
to resume the grants given 
past on new trawlers. 

sion secretary Dov Schmiede 
The Post that the 15 active 

iw of the trawler fleet are 
ing too old" — thelr average 
9 16. But building Is mow so ex- 
ve that no fisherman can af- 

the ILd00,000 ito 1L750,000 
ἃ for new trawlers. The last 
two wooden ‘hull vessels built 

srael, were completed in 1968. 
cost about 1250,000. 

far the Ministry has agreed 
to provide loans, from the 

opment budget. But the Union 

veasing for the resumption of 
grants, so that the fishermen 
ἃ have to ralse only a third 
ae price. 

Mr. Schmiede said the trawler 
fleet now lands a thousand tons of 

fish annually, and the market is 

“excellent.” The fish fetch up ‘to 

ILS a Kilo wholesale. Requests for 

fresh ish have also been received 
from Italy, at $4 a kg. (including 

the airfreight) ‘but so far there 

have been no surpluses. 

He believed that modern vessels 

would enable the men to increase 

their catches and export part. He 

said that two groups of fishermen 

are mow anxious to ΠῚ a new 

boat. 

Uf the fleet were renewed at the 

rate of two to three boats a year, 

its future would be assured. Since 

the Six Day War, kerr beget 

fishing junds off the cosas! 

are nw accessible, and their 

catches are in great demand. 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

=;'t number of large families is 

: easing, according to the Na- 
al Insurance Institute. 

, 2 Tastitute study based on data 

πα piled by the Central Bureau of 
Istien shows that In the carly 
les 42 per cont of the country’s 
tren were being raised in fam!- 

Ommunications 

_: plant opens in 

K. Shmona 
YAT SHMONA. aA new 
tment for the manufacture of 
ἔα sophisticated = communica~ 

‘3 equipment and refrigerated 
Alners wag opencd at Koor's 

gift metal plant here receatly. 
ἐν “he communications equipment 5 
i -K sold to the LDF, ag well ag 

armies. The containers are 
. &aed for the transpert of frozen 

ὦ δοὰ other foods. The depart- 
't employs 100 workers. The 
‘Ung ceremony was attended dy 
ister of Commerce and Industry 

Koor General Man- 
Rad metal division 

 RRENCY IN circulation rose, by 
8.8m. during the week ending 
‘aday, to stand at IL,08im. The 
1 was covered by TL19im. worth 
Bold und IL1890m. In foreign 

rae Fewer big families 
Hes with four or more children. In 

1970, 1971 and 1972, however, these 

four-plus families were raising only 

38.6 per cent of the nation’s young- 

ne study also showed that the 

number of large famfies decreased 

by approximately 1,500 in the last 

decade, and today number sbout 

21,600. ἱ 

‘The study, prepared by Nira 

Shamai and Hanna Waldhorn, indi- 

cates that approximately half of 

Israel's families have more than one 

breadwinner. In amall families ‘(ess 

than four children) one out of 

.three mothers go out to work, while 

among large familles that figure is 

2 f 10. 
ort ee researchers aiso found that, 

In 1970, there were more girls than 

boys among the no-work, Do-school 

group — youngsters who had drop- 

ped out of school but have ποῖ 

joined the labour force. In that 

year, there were 23,000 such chil- 

dren, and 26,000 of them were girls. 

Onassis building 

million-ton tanker 
LONDON (Reuter). — Greek ship- 

ping magnate Aristotle Onassis is 

sponsoring ἃ team working on plans 

for the world's first one-million-ton 

lanker, his technical director said 

here yesterday. 
"The new vessel is st Ae nee 

board stage an 
ore ne’ design team sald it would 

take between two and four years 
Ra Shy tetera ὑπο δα χο, 

by Egypt, Syria and Libya as a 
result of Amman’s egpaisicn. of 
the terroristy. * 

Unlike the rest of Jordan's 
development plan, the new three- 
year development project does 
mot include the Israel-adminis- 
tered West Bank, for which King 
Hussein said his government 
Jacked the required data. 

Tt is estimated that about 
70,000 job opportunities will be 
created under the plan as αὶ re- 
sult of new investments and the 

tion’s needs. Exports are to grow 
at the rate of 7 per cent a year. 

The planning commission en- 
visages an investment of $63,956m. 
to reach these goals, more than 
double the outlay on the present 

an, 
More than 65 per cent of these 

itfon resourcés ‘Will be ‘Hiveeted ‘inthe 
state sector. ‘The total’ balance of 
payments gap for the whole plan is 
estimated at $3,750m. Wages are 
to be linked with productivity 
through “an equitable national wage 
structure” and the vast ‘bureau- 
cratic machine is in for a shake-up 
as “an antiquated administrative 
structure whose leisurely procedures 
are not compatible with the fulfil- 
ment of the plan tasks.” 

The people are to he “actively 
involved” in drawing up and im- 
plementing the plan, because this is 
the only way in which it could be 
“truly a people's plan.” 

‘Overland bridge’ 
competing with: 

Egyptians 
Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Kedem Company's 
“overland bridge” between Eilat and 
Ashdod will again carry 40,000 tons 
of cargo between East Africa and 
Burope this year, despite the with- 
drawal of a 10,000-ton contract from 
Uganda. The Post learned that dur- 
ing 1971, the Company had also 
shipped 10,000 tons from Uganda. © 
The cargoes carried include skins, 

coffee, preserved meat and ofl seeds 
from East Africa to Europe, and 
cars, TV sets and industrial equip- 
ment from HBurope to Africa. 

lependent 
labour peace in the ports, Strikes in 
either Ashdod or Eilat immediately 
hold up cargoes. 

With the start of the Egyptian 

operation, assurance of delivery 
dates have become particularly im- 

tt. Only last week the Com- 
pany stood to lose a big contract 
due to the strike in Rilat, which 
held up hundreds of tons of cargoes. 

The client bad already announced he 
would terminate the contract if the 
goods did not reach Europe in time, 
and the strike ended at the last 
minute. 

HE EL YAM CARGO ships com- 
pany has acquired a 37,500-ton bulk 

carrier from 8 British firm. The 
seven-year-old ship will be manned 
by an Israeli crew, and will carry 
grain from the U.S. to Israel. The 
company has sold its four 15,000- 

ton freighters, built 15 years ago, 
to a Greek firm. 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates, London) 

Dollar 2.3525/35 per 5 
DM 3.2066/71 per $ 
Swiss Fr. $.8021/6 per 5 
French Fr. 5.0335/50 per ὃ 
French Fin. 5.02875/625 per $ 
Lire 584.45/65 per $ 
Yen 300.70/85 per § 
Belg. Fr. 44.08/10 per ὃ 
Dutch Fis. 3.229/230 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $62.70/63.00 

INTERBANE INTEREST RATES 
IN LONDON: . 

8 Months 
joliar | DM Swiss Fr. 
Su 83% 3% 

12 Months 
64% th 44% 

Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 

THE JERUSALEM FOST 

BY MOSHE ATER 
Jerasalem Post Economie Editer 

[Ts Bank of Israel’s recently pub- 
lished economic summary hag 

‘been interpreted for some reason a3 
exposing slowdown trends. Nothing 
could be further from the truth 

The summary does indeed note 
some slackening of demand in the 
labour and ‘housing markets, but 
Insists, nevertheless, that the in- 
flationary process is sti gathering 
foree. Since jess than two months 
are left for tabling the new budget, 
the point has obvionsg -topical im- 
portance. ᾿ 

Labour and building statistics are 
Sensitive of the way the economic 
wind is blowing; but caution is ad- 
vised in interpreting them, for in 
this country, both employment and 
construction depend,. to 2 preat ex- 
tent, not on the independent deci- 
sions of businessmen and buyers, 
‘but on povernment policies. Pure 
statistics are therefore more or less 
secondary “actors. 

Moreover, the tale told by the 
statistical figures is not guite clear. 

‘*. (he dafly average of registered un- 
: employed, minimal though it is, in- 

creased in the second quarter of 
1972. During the same period, there 

"wag a drop in the unfled vacancies 
, notified to the fabour exchanges, 
Both trends have continued In recent 
months. Sut, strangely exough, there 
wag no increase in the number of 
applications for workers received by 
the exchanges, compared with the 
corresponding period a year ago. Al- 
so, the labour market seems to 
have been affected by growth of fe- 

Ν male employment, which may have 
ly replaced male jabour. And a part: 

Β industrial employment has been ad- 
vancing at a higher rate than last 

Seco 

in the world. 

your mind. 
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year. It would seem that a@ lot of 
changes have been taking place in 
the deployment of labour which our 
statistics fail to reflect. 

Again, the percentage of unsold 
fats under construction increased in 
the second quarter, and the number 
of private buiiding starts is now 
running only a little ahead of com~- 
Pletions. But whether this spells 
an end to the building boom 15 any- 
ody’s guess. No doubt the restric- 
tons imposed on mortgages for 
large flats have had some effect. 
Also, the increase In the price of 
flats on the one hand, and in in- 
terest rates on the, other, seems 
to have led some speculative in- 
vestors to dispose of flats, But the 
volume of ‘buildings under construc- 
tion — In particular in the private 
sector —- continued to increase, de- 
spite the rapidly rising costs (which 
have advanced about 15 per cent 
since last December) and the cement 
shortage. 

Of more importance has been the 
monetary development, and the situ- 
ation here is also clearer. Since 
last March the rate of monetary ex- 
pansion has slowed down as ἃ result 
of several factors. First and fore- 
most, conversions of foreign cur- 
rency decreased dramatically — from 
14,053m. in the first quarter of 
1972, to IL.594m. in the second, and 
to about IL200m. in the third — per- 
haps because repatriation of “black” 
capital funds after the devaluation 
of August 1971 has by now spent 
its force. 

In addition, the public sector — 
comprising the Government and the 
Jewish Agency — which most of 
the time had been priming the 
economy, has been cashing in rather 
than spending. In the second quarter 

Samples of average Snow Beach vacations this winter: 

+ Bath 

For specific details, visit your travel agent or call on us for a free copy of our 
68-page colour guide to irresistible Snow Beach — a detailed reference book 
on every imaginable type of vacation activity. 

me ee ee 

it still poured In IL103m. but in the 
third it absorbed IL87m. net. One 
may doubt, however, whether this 
counter-pressure wil continue as 50- 
cial programmes are stepped up and 
Ttunds frozen in the Development 
Budget are released for spending. 

Lastly, the Bank of Israel hag 
tightened itg credit squeeze by 
means of high bank liquidity regu- 
lations, an open market policy, 
and other méasures. The amount 
frozen in the third quarter alone 
was about IL200m. As a result, the 
banks are now almost barred from 
using deposits for expanding credits 
to the public, and must rely for 
that purpose almost exclusively on 
increasing their own capital. As a 
matter of fact, ordinary credits from 
the banks’ own means increased 
only six per cent since the beginning 
of 1972, 
But impressive as all this is, it 

falis short of what is required for 
damping down the inflationary fire. 
About this the Bank of Israel sum- 
mary is quite explicit. The danger 
— as outlined by its research team 
— is a dual one. First, the monetary 
expansion at an annual rate of 
20 per cent achieved in recent 
months may be better than the an- 
nual 30 per cent of the first months 
of 1972, but it is stili double the 
rate of real srowth of our GNP. 
As a result, a further substantial 
price rise is seen 85 inevitable, 
with all that may involve for the 
wage level and for the competitive 
performance of our exports. 

‘Secondly, the credit squeeze, which 
has been a major factor in slow- 
‘ing up the monetary expansion, Is 
likely to cause a “'certain financial 
strain,” because inflation feeds on 
itself, requiring ever more money 

Get away from winter's gray- 
Come and have fun 
in the Snow and the Sun! 

If you werent planning a vacation in the Alps, these prices may change 

MORE PRICE RISES INEVITABLE 

Strains ahead, report shows 
and credit to cope with the rising 
price and wage level. According to 
the economic textbooks, shortage of 
Uquidity could burst the inflationary 
bubble. But such a course — in- 
volving bankruptcies and other hard- 
ships — does not look lixe a realistic 
Prospect for an election year. What 
is more probable is that the “strain” 
will eventually de eased by pouring 
in more liquidity, ie. by again ac- 
céleratimg the inflationary process. 
The immineat price rise is one 

forecast made by the summary (“the 
time has definitely not yet come 
to deduce from the slower rise of 
the C.o.L, index any significant weak- 
ening of the Gemand pressure”). The 
other i; a probable worsening of 
our foreign trade ‘balance owing to 
the slowing down of our export 
growth (industrial exports may even 
be tending to decline) and to the 
inevitable increase of raw material 
imports, which have been stationary 
for a Jong time. 

Last but not least, the recent pro- 
Bress of our industry — which is 
the real backbone uo? Israel's economy 
— is not altogether reassuring. True, 
the number of industrial employees, 
and the labour input (man-days 
worked) in industry have both been 
increasing. 'So has industrial output 
— at @ rate of about ome per cent 
monthly. Industrial proceeds have 
been rising at more than doubie 
that rate {of which only a 
fraction is accounted for by hig 
prices), But output per industrial 
employee hag remained stationary 
for about 2 year, during which time 
the industrial wage level has ad- 
vanced about 10 per cent. Obviously, 
such a development musi bring in- 
creased economic strains and 
stresses in its wake. 

vigorating Alpine air. Take a walk — or a horse-drawn sleigh ride — through the woods, over the slopes 
across remote, secret valleys. Enjoy a dip in a heated swimming pool, ski or skate. Watch an ice hockey 
match, ἃ horse race, a ski championship, a bobsled run— some of the most exciting spectator sports 

Best of all, aprés-ski, the exhilarating tonic that will raise your spirits as high as the Alps. You don’t have 
to be a skier to become an aprés-ski champion. Join new-found friends in the congenial atmosphere of an 

a 

Come to Swissair's sunny Snow Beaches. The Alps will work wonders for you. Breathe the clean, crisp, in- 

Alpine inn — with fondue, kirsch, vintage wines, music, dancing, yodeling and midnight goulash. 
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POW DER-BARREL. POLITICS 

py a radio interview yesterday, 
Premier Golda Meir observed 

that “President Nixon has in- 
terests (in the Middle East) 
which Israe] must recognize,” 
but that he also understands 
Israel's interests. 

President Nixon's interests in 
this part of the world are what 
they also are elsewhere, the de- 
fusing of dangerous situations 
that might lead to the involve- 
ment of the major powers and, 
in gexeral, the prevention of 
anything likely to interfere with 
the developing detente between 
the U.S. and the Soviet Unioz. 
These are not only wholly legi- 
timate interests, but ones in 
which we have a major interest 
ourselves, together with most 
of the Western world. | 

Ht must not be forgotten that 
the conflict between Egypt and 
Tsrael could never have deve- 
loped to the pitch it reached in 
1956 or ‘67 if Egypt had not 
become a target area for Russia, 
in the Soviet Union's perennial 
search for ἃ warm-water port, for 
a base in the Mediterranean, 
for convenient access to the 
Persian Gulf and the Indian 
Ocean. The Soviet attempt to 
extend their land and sea 5 
may have begun to look less 
like an urgent desire to control 
Asia than to break out of self- 
built barricades that ended by 
frightening them, but the ma- 
jor danger to us even to- 

yy is not the hostility of the 
Arab states themselves, but the 
extent to which this hostility 
may be exploited by Soviet im- 
perial interests. 

Today, five months after the 
sudden, startling Soviet with- 
drawel of its el and 
much of its equipment from 
Egypt, it is reasonably certain 
that Russia preferred even this 
embarrassing alternative to sup- 
plying a new generation of 50- 
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phisticated armaments for Egypt 
that could lead to a renewed 
war which might have endan- 
gered the detente with the U.S. 
The current limited improvement 
in relations between Russia and 
Egypt is, for the same reason, 
not likely to extend beyond the 
supply of the spare perts to 
Soviet armaments tly need- 
ed by Egypt, and cient tech- 
nicians to keep equipment in 
working order. - 

For all the warlike talk there 
has been from , therefore, 
there is no immediate threat of 

In the past, fear of such a 
conflagration produced some 

from the US. 

on the Syrian border may well 
have ‘been aimed in the same 
direction. But the situation has 
changed significantly since 1970. 
President Sadat’s weakness on 
the internal Egyptian front has 
been revealed, together with the 
profound Soviet reluctance to be 
involved in Arab hostilities. 
What is still possible is a par- 

tial solution in Sinai that would 
restore the Suez Canal to Egypt- 
jan control and operation, and 
the pressure for that would have 
to be applied to Egypt, not Is- 
rael. On his forthcoming visit to 
the U.S. Defence Minister Dayan 
will no doubt set forth his views 
of how that might be achieved 
to the benefit of all concerned. 

Clarification for Syria 
Davar (Histadrut) comments: “The 

downing of the two Syrian Mig- 
215 came at the height of a day 
during which the regular Syrian 
Armed Forces came to the aid of 
the terrorists against Israel. This 
was done bypermitting them to 
cross the lime which is under full 
Syrian control, after they had pass- 
ed through the Syrian positions, 
where they received help and gul- 
dance. Recently, Damascus has not 

ed its total identification 
with the terrorists, so there was no 
surprise in the Syrians' coming to 
the aid of the terrorists. However, 
Israel has also clarified her position 
beyond any posstbility of mistake, 

‘and Thursday's events have driven 
this clarification home to the Syr- 
jans.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“Syria's apparent reason for warm- 
ing up the border just now is to 
demonstrate her own contribution to 
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the struggle against Israel, in anti- 
cipation of the convening of the 
Arab Defence Council. Israel, on the 
other hand, has no interest in fan- 
ning the flames in the north. Her 
‘mherent desire is observance of the 
cease-fire.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
writes: “‘The Syrtans are complain- 
ing that Israel is plotiing to anni- 
hilate the Syrian people. The reality 
is, that as long as the terrorists 
are not active, the border is calm. 
With the Syrian Army permitting 
terrorist activity, it, too, is respon- 
atble for the acts of hos#ility.” 

Ha’aretz (non-party) voices sup- 
port for the Prime Minister’s posi- 
tion, in demanding greater efforts 
to create sources of employment for 
the inhabitants of the administered 
territorles within the territories 
themselves. The paper Interprets 
Mrs. Meir’s position as an expres- 

DEFEAT 
og oe 

ϑ ἢ 
7 By JOSEPH ALSOP 

WASHINGTON. — if Hanoi does not mean 
to cheat flagrantly, it has accepted near-total 
defeat in the long war that has cost North 
Vietnam so cruelly, That plain fact is worth 
underlining for quite simple reasons. 

To begin with, there is a lot confusion about 
the terms of the draft agreement prepared by 
Dr. Hory A. Kissinger and Le Duc Tho. It 
is not unnatural confusion since Dr. Kissinger 
admirably followed one of the first rules of 
diplomacy. This is to get everything you wart 
yourself without unnecessary humiliating your 
enemy. 

Thus Hanol loudly and persistently demand- 
ed the destruction of the Saigon Government, 
and its replacement by a coalition government. 
In the end, Hanol was forced to settle for 
leaving President Nguyen Van Thieu both ‘in 
place and in power. But a coalition fig leaf 
was also provided to make giving way on 
the main point less bitter for Hanoi. 
The fig leaf takes the form of a tripartie 

commission charged with preparing new elec- 
tions in South Vietnam, but without any gov- 
erning powers. To make assurance doubly sure, 
it is also provided that this ghost of 2 coali- 
tion can make no decision of any kind except 
by @ unanimous vote. ~ 3 = 

It should not take much foresight to foretell τ 
thet unanimity is most unlikely to prevail 
in any commission comprising President Thieu's 

Clearing up the rubble after an air attack in Hanoi. 

PEACE TERMS MEAN 
OR HANOI — 

d “Ἶ 
Ἐς Ἄς at 

«Camera }rems) 

Tepresentatives, Communist representatives and 
neutralist representatives. Hence the commis- 
sion has no real importance .— except as fig 
leaf. 

Troop withdrawal 
Then, too, Hanoi stoutly refused throughout 

the negotiations to admit the presence of the 
numerous North Vietnamese troops in South 
Vietnam, But in the end, Hanoi was forced 
to agree to total withdrawal of all “foreign 
troops” from both Laos and Cambodia. 

But even a U.S. senator ought to he 
able to see that 100,000 soldiers, many hund- 
reds of miles from home in a strange lend, 
cannot sustain and supply themselves on air 
alone. And that will be the result if all 
North Vietnamese are to be withdrawn from 
Cambodia and Laos. 

Cambodia provides essential bases for, the 
North Vietnamese in South Vietnam. Their 
even more essential supply line runs through 
Laos, and requires tens of thousands of men 
to operate. Hence the absence of specific 
provisions concerning the North Vietnamese in 
South Vietnam is really inconsequential. It is 
another fig leaf for Hanoi, in fact. 

Failure to destroy President Thieu's gov- 

ernment, plus effective abandonment of the 
North Vietnamese military effort in the south 
— these are the essential features of the 
Kissinger-Le Duc Tho dreft agreement. Anyone 
with practical common sense should be able 
to see that these two features, in and of 
themseives, add up to Hanol’s acceptance 
of near-total defeat 

Cheating unlikely 
Evidence has accumulated that for the next 

few years, at least, cheating by Hanoi is 
genuinely unlikely. In particular, it is now 
known tha: the theme of American aid 
for North Vietnam's reconstruction was struck 
very early in the Kissinger-Le Duc Tho talks. 

‘The North Vietnamese representatives raised 
the issue of aid and, furthermore, they harped 
on it with great persistence. They actually 
wanted a detailed aid agreement to be drawn 
up iz parallel with the cease-fire agreement. 
But Dr. Kissinger merely committed the U.S. 
in principle, as President Johnson had done, 
in reality, some years ago. 

The ald agreement is instead to be negotiat- 
ed after the return of the U.S. prisoners in 

North Vietnamese hands, On this polot, again, 
the North Vietnamese yielded a position obati- 
uately maintained for a long period. But it 
was also the North Vietnamese who spon- 
taneously suggested ἃ joint U.S.-North Vict- 
namese convnission to administer the aid over 
a five-year term. This is hardly consistent 
with an intent to break the cease-fire agrec- 
ment as soon as it is initialed. 

There are two other dangers to this auc- 
cessful outcome of the war that also need 
mention. however, President Thicu, 2 deeply 
cautious and suspicious man, may not have 
the boldness and energy ta seize the oppor~ 
tunity that has now been presented to him. 
Iu South Vietnam just about all the cards 
will be left In his hands. But he must play 
the cards with courage and skill. 

There is aiso some danger of ‘the 
outcome helng sabotaged by the aumerous 
American politicians and thinkers who endlesy- - 
ly said that the U.S. aught to surrender be- 
cause it could never get an honourable settle- 
ment. These people look pretty silly now. It 
is sordid, too, that there should be any danger 
of sabotage on thelr part. But accuracy 
compels noting it. 

RAIDING TREASURY 

REVOLUTION 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — ‘Now that I am a citizen 

(I have just completed three years 

residence in Israel) I feel entitled 
to give volce about the “great trea- 
sury raid.” 

As a taxpayer, I do not mind pay- 

ing for defence, for welfare, for 

schools and for hospitals. I resent 
very much my taxes going to pay 
election expenses and the party ex- 
penses of the people sitting in the 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

‘Sir, — The article by Professor 

Shlomo Shoham (October 20) is an 

insult to a thinking. person's in- 
telligence. The articie concerned for- 
eign youth living in Israel, parti- 

cularly in Jerusalem. Professor Sho- 
ham gave three myopicaliy hypo- 

thetical examples of youth involved 
with drugs, sex and false pretences. 
He arbitrarily used the worst pos- 
sible examples of foreign youth. 

Very obviously, Professor Shoham 
is uninformed as to the number of 

Readers’ letters = 

UNFULFILLED Defence of foreign youth 

Knesset. X think it is most unscru- 
pulous and completely lacking in 
ethics for a country which lives to 
@ certain extent on donations from 
Diaspora Jewry to waste this kind 
of money on the activity of poli- 
ticlans who are mostly unproductive 
and unnecessary. . 
And now the idea of adding an- 

other 80 members to the Knesset 
is even more repugnant. In no place 
in print has any politician stated 
that there 15 a legislative necessity 
for these 30 additional people. The 
only thing I have read about this 

sion of reservation regarding Mr. 
Dayan’s trend, of pressimg for the 
progressive integration of the terri- 
tories as a step towards eventual 
annexation. The paper supports the 
stand taken by Mrs, Meir, warning 
that a flooding of the Israeli mar- 
ket with Arab labour may turn out 
to be detrimental for both. 

FOREIGN PRESS 

foreign youth coming to Israel to 
work, study and begin new and 
useful lives here. Opinions such as 
Professor Shoham's hinder and even 
endanger -the progress ox any for- 
eign youth immigrating to Israel. 
The examples utilized in his ar- 
ticle are the minute minority in 
Proportion to the total population of 
young tourists, temporary residents 
and immigrants. 

I am 21 and a new immigrant 
working to make a living. I am 
not “pursuing” anything at “an im- 
patient and breathless pace,” and 
furthermore am not in the “same Fighting on . 
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paper Le sald on Friday 

probably a signal that neither Is- 
rael nor the Arabs are in the mood 
te actept a Middle East peace set- 
tlemént imposed by the U.S. 

Le Figaro’s Middle East spe- 
eialist Thierry Desjardins wrote: 
“Both sides have an interest in 
brandishing threats to resume hos- 

Many concessions as can be re- 
quired of them. They have all, in 

to accept minimum frontier re- 
visions.” 
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The conservative French news- 
Figaro 

that the latest flare-up of fighting 
on Israel's border with Syria was 

tilities. Israel is interested in es- 
calating violence in order to deter 

elected — with the aid of Jewish 
voters — the Arabs have made as 

one way or another, iet it be kyown 

is that there js a political necessity. 

Periodically, I read that Mr. Ben- 
Aharon talks about the unfulfilled 
revolution. After reading about the 
“great Treasury raid” and the pro- 
posal for 30 additional Knesset mem- 
bers, I, too, am in favour of revolu- 
don — revolution against the politic- 
al system now in force in Israel. 

BILL BOSS 

‘Zo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — I had made reservations 
at the Goldar Hotel in Netanya for 
Rosh Hashana for three friends and 

Kiron, October 31. 

FIRST CAR IN 

PALESTINE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — With reference to your 
article entitled “‘TraveHing in Pales- 
tine Before World War I” (October 
30), I regret to poimt out that 
Mr. Aaron Aronson wag not the 
first person to import a motor ve- 
hicle to Palestine as stated. 

My grandfather, the late Azeez 
Khayat, imported a Modcl T Ford 
to Haifa in 1909, which managed to 
survive until the Ottoman Army 
requisitioned it for the war effort. 

Interesting historical tidbits in- 
clude the fact that petrol was im- 
ported from Egypt in imperial tin 
cans, the car carried no licence 
plates and wag involved im the first 
car accident (driver's fault) result- 
ing in two broken noses and an 
arm. 

Needless to say, serious travelling 
was done by horse carriage. 

DR. HABEEB a, EHAYAT 

Haifa, October 31. Tel Aviv, September 

Kerosene Supplies for 
Home Heaters 

CUSTOMERS IN JERUSALEM 

Please note that from today, Sunday, November i2, 1972, orders 
for kerosene for home heaters should be placed by calling 

Tel. 523660 
between the hours of 8.00 am. and 3.00 p.m. 

This arrangement hes been made to facilitate prompt delivery to 
the public. 

“DELEK” THE ISRAEL FUEL CORPORATION LTD, 

Hotel says ‘no’ to dog for blind 

HOTELS AND DOGS 

WITH 
PREJUDICE 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — Having just read the ar- 
tlele by Alex Berlyne on art and 

class as the bric-a-brac sold at Da- 
mascus Gate.” 

I challenge Professor Shoham to 
document the number of foreign 
youths actually like his absurd 
examples in proportion to the total 
foreign youth population In Israel to- 
day. I am quite assured that he will 
find the article totally misleading 
and misinformed. 

MAUREEN FAGAN 

Tel Aviv, October 23. 

Prof. Shlomo Shoham comments: 
I never mtended to portray ail 

completely missed the whole point 
of art and that ls —®*what. does 
the viewer feel! 

Personally, I think “Little Orphan 
Annie” drawn by Harold Gray is 
a masterpiece. How much feeling 
that Little person radiates is really 
amazing — it's all there in her 
expression. What else does Mr. Ber- 
lyne want? 

foreign youth coming to Israel, or RABEL ΒΗΔΈΛΘΑ 
even a large number of them. I Ramat Gan, -sovember. 1, 
kmow and I have met hundreds of |” 
hard-working, serious youngsters all 
over the country. My observations 
were limited to those of the foreign 
youth who stay in Old Jerusalem 
and who try, without success alas, 
to be accepted by the local popula- 
tion. 

In other words my observations 
were limited to a segment of the 
youthful visitors. Consequently, Miss 
Fagen misunderstood me and her 
harsh words are rather undeserved 
by her innocent (in this case) target. 

The Goldar Hotel replies: 
Due to the pressure of work on 

the eve of Rosh Hashana when more 

᾿ 

Avi'ezer Zano’ah ; a 

Eshta’ol Yishi 8 : 
Adderet Kfar Zecharya 
Beit Jamal (Monastery) Mahseya ‘ 
Beit Shemesh Mesiliat Zion 
Givat Yeshayahu Naham : 

not the Southern Area, as previously). ᾿ 

area supervisory office, Tel. 35859. 

as previously. 

conics «October 31), I think he has | 

958.72 
979.64 
990.21 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONSY 
IAND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Fira ny mum Tan 
THE ISRAEL ELECTRIC CORPORATION LTD. 

Informs the following settlements in the Jerusalem Corridor: 

that, from Sunday, November 12, 1972, the above settlements 
will come under the Jerusalem Area of the Company (and 

Why the j 
ἢ 

Kremlin - 

welcomes “ 

Nixon wir’ 
By K.C. THALER; * 

LONDON (UPL). --- The Krer 
wausually quick and warm wel ἡ 
to Preatdent Nixon's re-eluatioy '>” 
aignailed Soviet intentions ta δ΄" 
en the Russo-American cog 
tlon from arma control to | 
strategy and trade. ὺ 

All the aigng indicate a Rr 
stratesy of Intensified Soviet: 
operation with the U.S. tn the 
year or two, provided the pr 
jeadership in Moscow stuy; 
power. 

The ‘Russians have played a; 
portant role behiud the geen 
promoting the agreement bet. 
the two Germanys, urgisg 
Rard-lline Communist Eust to 
to terms with Bona, largely fo 

aake of keeping the Internat 
acene calm. i 

At the forthcoming moves { 
European security confervnce, 
Seviets are expected in the 
vein to push for a sweeping ; 
declaration to pacify Europe 
at the same time to cover its 
against any crisis In Asia). 

Qualified diplomatic uffictaly 
@:ct increasing Soviet effort 
reach out directly to Washi 
bypassing Europeans and Asiar 
a “big two” play on the 
national scene, : 
Moscow's more immediate 

est is likely to focuy on large 
deale that would serve Sovict ἢ 
ing needs and at the same 
whet the eppetites of Antericur 
nomic interests. 
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Tel. 825273 
Yoav Shoualy Exhibition 

In 8 days, the exhibiti 

'" goes abroad 
‘Sun., Mon., Nov. 12, 13, 1 

10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 
8 p.m, to midnight, 
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The offices of the company in Jerusalem are δὲ ὦ Rehov David 
Hamelech, Tel. 225341. Electricity-supply faults should be 
reported by telephone (number as above), or directly to the 

The Company’s office at Beit Shemesh will continue to operate ΕΝ 
on Mondays and Thursdays, between 8 a.m. and 12 ‘noon, ἐπ 


